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PREFACE

Recreation is one of the means for improving efficiency of an individual. The club adds to
the efficiency by bringing the quality of clubabillty thereby improving one's character to adjust himself/
herseif with the fellow-members.
I am happy to put it on record that the Recreation Club of the Regional Centre of CMFRI.,
Mandapam Camp has gone ahead of other clubs of other establishments of this Institute in bringing out
this Souvenir. This Souvenir contains 16 articles including 3 In Tamil of general interest for the people
of the region. It also presents mythological/ historical / picture behind this region connected with Rames waram temple.
This recreation club provided avenues for the personality development of the members especially
of their young children by way of participating in the cultural programmes of the Club. I wish progressive
success to the Recreation club of the Regional centre of this Institute.
I appreciate the efforts and initiative taken by the Office Bearers of the club for bringing out
the Souvenir.

Cochin
15.8.1985

(Signed)
A.V S. Murty
Director
C.M.F.RI.
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CENTRAL MARINE FISHERIES RESEARCH INSTITUTE
I.C.A.R.
POST BAG No 1912, COCHIN . 682 018, INDIN

DR. P.S.B.R. JAMES
DIRECTOR

MESSAGE

I am happy to learn that the Recreation Club of the Regional Centre of Central
Marine Fisheries Research Institute is celebrating the 35th anniversary of the Club and releasing a
Souvenir on the occasion.
In an area like Mandapam, it is appropriate that recreational facilities should be provided to the
employees and their family members. In this regard, the Club has been doing excellently w/ell in the
past several years by providing recreational facilities and entertainment. The Club has also grown in
statue and maintained its standards through the years.
I find that the articles incorporated in the Souvenir are very interesting and informative and
befitting the place and its en/irons. The historical and scientific importance of the place is aptly highlighted in the articles and I am sure this Souvenir places on record the glorious past of this part
of the country,
The CMFRI Regional Centre as well as members of the Recreation Club have been playing a
vital role in providing necessary facilities to the visiting public, students and scientific pursuit. It
remains to be said that Mandapam Is perhaps one of the most important areas for marine biological
and fisheries research offering immense potentialities for further development,
I am sure the Recreation Club of the Regional Centre of CMFRI will continue to piay a very
important roJe in furthering the recreational activities in the region.
I wish the members of the Club and the organisers of the function all the best.

Cochin
Date : 16

1 - 1986

Signed
(Dr P. S. B. R, James)

INTRODUCTION

The recreation Club of the Regional Centre of CMFRI was established in 1950 and was serving
the members by offering recreational avenues like sports, tournaments and various cultural programmes
during I national days and festivals.
Usually the Club days are celebrated with cultural programmes like drama, musical programmes
and variety entertainments. The members and their families were given opportunities to exhibit their
talents and develop their dorment faculties. Children were encouraged to take active part in sports and
other indoor competitions like drawing, painting and essay writing.
The Club day of 1985 may be considered as unique as we could publish a souvenir featuring
many Interesting articles fulfilling the long cherished aspiration and need. The help rendered by my
colleag|ues was immense. It is a shinning example that however small may be the community, however
remote is the place, the important factor is the will of the people and their motivation. These two
guiding forces have forged us ahead to serve the club and I am thankful to the Office bearers of the
Club and the authors of the articles for their help and cooperation for bringing out the Souvenir and
installing a television in the Club. •
The Souvenir has 16 articles both in English and Tamil. The articles are of local importance
highlighting the History, Religion and Natural History of Remeswaram and adjacent areas. This will
be of immense help to the tourist who visit the area in large numbers. The articles bring forth the
heritage of the place shedding light into the fact?" which are buried deep in the sand of time.
We are thankful to Dr. A.V.S- Murty, Director, Central Marine Fisheries Research Institute,
Cochin for approving the manuscript and encouraging to publish it. Our thanks are also due to Dr. E.G.
Silas, former Director of the institute for suggesting to publish the Souvenir and to Mr. S. Mahadevan,
Officer in charge. Regional Centre of CMFRI, Mandapam Camp for going through the Manuscript of
the Souvenir and offering his suggestions.

Mandai)am Camp
18.8.1985

(Dr. R.S. Lai Mohan)
President
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Historical Review of Ramanathapuram
R. KuppuswamI, B.Com,

It is the opinion of geographers that Sri Lanka and India were of the one land mass and the'
island of Sri Lanka got separated from mainland of india by geodesic activity. The formation of the
islands, the sea erosion at Dhanushkodi and Pamban channel are some of the visible proofs of the action
of the tides and waves. The destructive cyclone and the tidal wave which erased from the face of the
earth, the busy Dhanushkodi port in 1964 is fresh In the memory of the people. Mandapam penninsUla
which is separated from the. Rameswaram island by the Pamban Pass is flanked by the Palk Bay in
the north and Gulf of Mannar in the south. In the Gulf of Mannar, there is a chain of islands extending
from off Mandapam to Tuticorin. The land is almost semi-arid supporting only acacias, palmyra
and coconut groves. Fishing and fish curing have been the local industry for several decades.
History of this area is traceable to the Ramayana period. According to legends, the ruler
of Ramanathapuram was the designated king by Sri Rama himself and was called Sethupathi, meaning the
lord of the bridge or pass. Therefore the stone reputed to be the one on which the jungle chieftain Guha
was crowned by Sri Rama is placed in the Rarrianathapuram Palace and it is being used as a coro-,
nation platform by the kings of Ramanathapurami. This being the legend, historians are certain that the
Ramanathapuram kingdom was in existence atleast 1000 years before the advent of the reign of Nayaks
in Madurai (14th Century AD), it is also pointed out that the Ramanathapuram kingdom is one of the
two oldest in India ruled by a single line of rulers for the longest period untilindependence..
An unkind environment forced the people of this land to strive against the elements of nature
for their very existence. So, tilling a soil with little irrigation or seafaring, i. e. braving the elements,
naturally made people hardy. This struggle to eke out a living and the intermittent political disturbances have steeled their will; they became great warriors. They were deployed in many battles in
southern India rarely as mercenah'es but mainly to save the honour Of friendly kingdoms threatened by
some aliens. There were innumerable small forts all through the present Madurai, Ramanathapuram,
Tirunelveli, Pudukottai, Pasumpon Muthuramalingam and Thanjavur districts where the people of Ramanathapuram lived and protected local people. In fact, the name Ramanathapuram had come to denote a;
cantonment. The capital and main fort of Ramanathapuram kingdom was itself at Bogalur (Sattirakkudi).
which was later deserted and destroyed.
The Ramanathapuram coast has been the centre of great maritime activity. It has been the gate
way for trade with Sri Lanka, Malaysia, Burma and China. As there was only one channel near the
Adam's Bridge between India and Sri Lanka (the Pamban channel and the islands north of Sri Lanka
having been formed gradually, by the action of the sea), the Ramanathapuram coast had attained strategic importance in those days and has been the scene of several battles and political manouvres.
The more ancient and greater Pandian kingdom, of which Ramanathapuram was part and parcel
intermittently, has been historically famous for its pearls. The pearls of the Gulf of Mannar have been,
proverbial for their sizis and quality. The fishing for pearls has been conducted in the gea off Vedalai
upto the year 1927. (Tuticorin has gradually gained prominence as a fishing ground for pearl oysters).
The pearl fishing at Vedalai has been described by the great traveller, Marco Polo. Vedalai and Peri-

apattinam have been the two centres where the pearl fisherm3n gathered their catches and stored thenn
in depots for future sale and export. There is a place called Muthupettai near Periapattinam. which
must have been the market for pearls in the olden days.
The Ramanathapuram area has been included in the dominions of fhe Pallava kingdom of yoreDuring the period of the Cholas too, this country was part of the Chola dominion for a long period,
tn 1170 a Sri Lankan army invaded the Ramanathapuram country on a dispute over the Pandian throne
between Paragrama Pandian and Kulasekara Pandian. Paragrama Bahu, a general of Sri Lanka, invaded
Ramanathapuram and adjacent areas in support of Paragrama Pandian. Though Paragrama Pandian was
captured and killed, the commander of the Sri Lankan army, led the army to India and landed at Rameswaram. The footprints at Gandhamadhana Parvatha at Rameswaram, considered to be the footprints
of Sri Rama and also as a Sakthi Peetam by devotees, might have been the footprints for establishing
a Budhist shrine. Then the Sri Lankan army took Vedalai, marched to Siruvayal and Devakottal and all
the areas en route were taken by them; the whole area was ruled by them for 7 years, but; finally
ceded to the Chola, kings. One beneficial aspect of this rule was the construction of the Remeswaram
temple in the name of the ruler of Sri Lanka.
After this period, Malik Kafur, ageneral of Ailauddin Khiiji came to the south upto Rameswaram.
It is a fact that, after two decades of his raids in the south, there came to be a Muslim kingdom in
the Tamil country at Madurai, which lasted for about half a. century, Ibn Bhatuta recorded some of the
cruelties perpetrated on the. local people by the suJtantate at Madurai of which the Ramanathapuram
country was also pari. The sultanata was destroyed by Kampana. However, the Ramanathapuram coast
had gained, the export, trads with the Arabian countries and the influx of Arabian horses and artisans
began.
In the^year 1604 AD, a Sethupathi ruler was formally installed in Ramanathapuram as a subordinate of the Nayakkar empire with liability to protect the route to Rameswaram temple, a pilgrimage
centre of all - India repute.
The disputes over the succession to the Ramanathapuram throne led to a
ween the Nayak rulers and the Sethupathi, where the Sathupathi took the'help of
had come from Ceylon and Cochin. The war and regicide resulted in the division of
kingdom. The kingdom was united again when the rulers of the divided portions

war at Pamban betthe Portuguese who
the Ramanathapuram
died.

When the Mysore army invaded Madurai, the ruler of Ramanathapuram went for the help of
the Nayakkar ruler, Thirumalai Nayakkar with 25, 000 soldiers and saved the Nayakkar ruler. As a
reward, the raja of Ramanathapuram was granted suzereignty over the Ramanathapuram area. The Navarathri festival was introduced in the Ramanathapuram kingdom and is celebrated with great enthusiasm
even now in Ramanathapuram (in October) every year. The family deity of the raja of Ramanathapuram
has been Durga. The Nayakkar ruler presented the raja of Ramanathapuram with an idol of Durga. made
of gold which is kept in the Ramanathapuram Palace even now and.worshipped. During this period, as
a measure of co-operation with the Nayakkars, Telugu was made the alternate official language of the
Ramanathapuram kingdom. Worship of Durga gained more encouragement and the temples of Raja
Mariamman and Vana Sankari-amman were constructed in Ramanathapuram.
The most valiant of the rulers of Ramanathapuram was Kiiavan Sethupathi (1674-1710). His.,
growing power and influence in this part of the country even gave room for the Nayakkar ruler of
that time, Rani Mangammal, under whom the raja of Ramanathapuram was a vassal, to become jealous culminating in a war. But Kiiavan Sethupathi won the war. Later, he had to face a war with
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the Maratta King of Thanjavar in which th® ruler off jfs4adumi alsD joined tH& MaMttas; Kilavan- wen^^'
again and' declared the independence of the- Raitianattepurarn'kingdom! after so^erat cen•tarles'of••sttl^^/-•
gation•. He shifted his capital from Bogataf toi Ramsffratiapypam.: MIs-constructetfa'palace In'IQO" acires
of land with walls 27 feet" high and a moat. This palace remains intact even to-day and a part of
the palace, known as. Ramalinga Vilasamr is-the piace-of-the historical meeting between'the. Collector
Jacksan of the; British East India Company, and Veerapandia Kattabommu Nayakkar later. There- is also '
a. place in Ramanathapuram where the 47 wives- of Kiiavan SethupathI performed 'Sati' on his^ death. •
It was during tha reign of Kilavan^ SethupathI that Pudukottai became an independent kingdem from
Ramarmtiis^uram and remained so until the year 1947.
Kilavan SethupathI was succeeded by Thiru Udaya Devar who was ah aWe administmton Hewas very pious too. Her constructed several irrigation tanks; for the development of agriculture and
roads and choultries for the development of agriculture and road" choultries for the convenience of the
pilgrims to Rameswaram; He appointed, his sDn-in law asi the O f f l ^ r - i n - charage of pilgrim- welfare*
The sen-in-law-levied an unauthorised taxf on the: pilgnlms- and constructed the road between Rame. :
swaram and Pamban with'the money. On knowing: alo®ut. this; the-king ordered :• to. execute his^ son-inlaw. His two daughters who pleaded for their husband^s life but faileti, performed 'Sati' on his death;
Later, two choultries were constructed-over their ashes? these choultries stand to-day as 'Akka: Madam*
and'Thangachi Madam', near Rameswaram;
One of the successors of Kilavan SethupathI had to fight with'the British colonial forces over
the throne of Madurai and-defeated themMn the 19th century. However the Madurai kingdom was
overrun by Muslims. The raja of Ramanathapuram subdusd them and made them vassals of Ramanathapuram.
Ths raja:of'Ramanathapuram again intervened in the dispute, of the Carnatic Nawab and cam©.-;
into contact with British East India Company and the Dutch merchants.
The Carnatic Nawab, who became ruler of Maduri also, wanted to assert his power over
Ramanathapuram and urged the British to attack Ramanathapuram and Sivaganga kingdoms. The raja of
Ramanathapuram was defeated in this war and became a tributary of the Nawab first and later of
the English. Col. Martinz of the British army became the resident representative at Ramanathapuram.
The building in which he stayed is now called Sankara Vilas but the street on which the building
stands is still known as Colonel Bungalow Road.
The eighteenth centu.y witnessed the decline of the native' rulers in India; there were
no strong kingdoms like the Cholas and Pandias in the Tamil countf'y. Apart from the Nayakkars and
Maratta Kingdoms, the Ramanathapuram kingdom was politically important and powerful in south India.
The English did not like the independent spirit of the Tamil rulers and Palayakkarars in Tamil Nadu. They
intervened in the disputes amongst them' and tried to demonstrate their might and overlordship. The
year 179ff saw the rise of Veera Pandia Kattabommu Nayakkar who was against the British army in
1799. In the year 1801; the Marudu brothers and OmmaidUrar were- captured and executed with the
help of some other native kingdoms. Gradually, the Ramanathapuram kingdom was also taken over.
Mandapam andPamban, being the gataway to Sri Lanka, came'under the English rule. The people of the
area lost all their political power and'glory-but not their valour, cultural heritage and literary eminence.
The period of rule of Raja BhaskaraSethL^thi (1889-1903) witnessed the return of Ramanathapuram and-Rameswaram to the limelight in the history of our nation. The Raja himself was a Tamil
scholar and. vwas:well-read in English;too. Great artists,; musicians and poets of those days adorned
the darbar, especially during^ the annual Navarathrf festival in' October, which is continued to
be celebrated to the present day. The Ra|a;:of Ramanathapuram, Bhas1<ara; SethupathI, was the inspire '

ation behind and instrumental to the visit of Swami Vive'<ananda to Chicago, U.S.A to attend the World
Congress of Religions. Tha Swami was given a royal welcome by the Raja at Pamban on his return
from Chicago. There are monuments in Ramanathapuram commemorating the visit of the Swamiji.
The rule of the English did not help much the economic uplift of the people of this area;
but it helped the development of English education, transport and communication. Ramanathapuram
was made a separate district in 1910 and the British collectors administered the district from Madura!.
Some hospitals and educational institutions were established in the district; the Schwartz High School
in Ramanathapuram was established in the year 1785 and continues to be a good educational institution.
Some of the British administrators took keen interest in surveying the lands and exploring the natural
resources. The Madurai Mandapam railway was formed in 1901 followed bv Pamban - Rameswaram railway in
1906. The stone bridge over the Pamban channel constructed in the 15th century became inoperative by erosion.
Therefore, construction of a railway bridge across the channel (length 2km) was begun in 1914, and a railway line from Pamban to Dhanushkodi was formed. As Sri Lanka was also under the rule of the
British, a ferry service from Dhanushkodi in India to Talaimannar in Sri Lanka was started in the year
1916. The emigration of Tamil labourers to the plantations in Sri Lanka commenced on a very laegescale. A centre for conducting marine biological research was established in Krusadai Island near
Mandapam in the year 1927. From the year 1932 till the independence of the country in the 1947, the
administration of the district was completely taken over and run directly by the British Government.
A marine workshop was started in Mandapam for maintaining the ferry plying between India and Sri
Lankai; the workshop was leased to a private company later. During the time of the second world war,
a vast building complex was constructed for housing a naval hospital and for the garrison on the Pa1k
Bay side near Mandapam Camp. The garrison and shooting ranges have been abandoned but the naval
hospital building was handed over to the Government of India in 1949. The Central Marine Fisheries
Research institute is functioning now at the buildings constructed for the naval hospital. The other connected buildings, abandoned since the war, could be scene; a visit to the abandoned naval workshop near
Kundugal Point near Pamban or to the other buildings would create mixed feelings in the minds of
the veterans of the war. This place was the scene of the fleeing of the Tamil from Sri Lanka
after the etheinic disturbances in that country.
Looking back, one would see that this part of the coastal ragion of Tamilnadu has been famous
for its fishery and trade in pearl Is. The flag of the Pandian king itself had fish on it. Poets have
sung in praise of the lustre of the pearls of the Pandian kingdom. The Rameswaram temple, which
is one of the oldest in the country, was built with the stones brought from Trincomolee (1710 pillars)
on the orders of the Sinhalese noble Paragrama Bahu. It draws pilgrims from all over the country
and also from other eastern countries. There is also a tomb in Rameswaram which is stated fo be
that of Abil-Kabi (Abel and Cain?) sons of Adam, the first man. Pamban was the pathway for entry
to the southern part of India. The district has been an example of religious harmony. The coast of the
district had been a rich pearl fishing ground and the Dutch and Portuguese have viwed with each other
for the pearl fishing rights here. The kings of Ramanathapuram have encouraged the influx of tourists
and pilgrims from everywhere and have donated villages and royalties for dargahs and churches in the
district apart from Hindu temples. Some religious relics of the Roman Catholic church have been found
near Thonithurai, whice are being studied by scholars. The missionary John De Britto (1647-1693) lived
in.this region and constructed several churches; he died perhaps due to political intrigues and not because
of religious intolerance. The Hindu saint Thayumanavar (1706-1742) came to Ramanathapuram from
Tiruchirapalli and died here. His Samadhi is in a place called Lakshmipuram near RamanathapuramThe ascetic Pamban Swamigal belongs to Pamban, He has sung thousands of verses in praise of God
Murugan. The swami has thousands of followers in Tamilnadu.

Recently the Tarnilnadu Government has trlfureated the district and established the Hea(^tiarters
of the Ramariathapuram District at Rarnanatha'puram itself.' It is hoped that this will acce'lerVte tl^a
development of the area. The development of the industries based on the mineral wealth, the development of the fishing and pearl culturing industries in this area, the establishment of a National Marirte
Park and tourist centres are some bright proposals for the irnmediate future. The execution of this
legendary Sethusamudram Project of-creating a shipping channel via the Rameswaram island will go
a long way in the improvement of the economic condition of the people here,
, ,

(References ; Ramanathathapuram District - by Somale ; Sethupathis of Ramnad • by S. Tiruvenkatachari; Administrative Reports of the Department uf Fisheries, Govt, of Madras; Ramanathapuram
Mavattam : Varalatru Kurippugal - by S. M. Kamal and N. M. Sherif; Om Sakshi (Monthly), Vol. 1 (12),
Jan 1984).
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History Of Rameswaram Temple
IVI, Sivadas, IVI.Sc,,
INTRDDUCTIDN
Rameswaram temple is situated on Rameswaram island. It lies on the south east corner of
Wia wifri an area of 13224 acres. This is connected-wSth the mainland by a railway bridge, the
Pamfaan bridge of length 2.3 km. This is the only connection at present. Now one high Jewel road
bridge for vehicles is under construction.
Rameswaram temple is the most important place among the various ancient, sacred and hist
orically important places in Tamilnadu as well as in India. It is more popular as a pilgrimage centre.
This can be understood by the belief that pilgrimage to Kasi will be complete only after worship at
Rameswaram besides a bath in Dhanushkodi.
HISTORY DFTHE TEMPLE
Rameswaram is as old as "Ramayana". EvenWotigh there are records f&r the construction of
the various parts of the temple, no record is availabte in respect of the installation of the Idol.
Regarding this only the puranic version is available. According to purana, Sri Rama had to kill Ravaina
to free Sree Sitadevi, who was abducted by the latter. As Ravana was a brahmin, Rama wanted to
expiate the sin of "Brahmahatya" through the installation and worship of Sivalinga. For this he had
fixed an auspicious time and sent t-lanuman to Mount Ka'ilas to bring the lingam. Since he did not eowe
in time, Sita herself made a lingam of sand given to her by Ramg worshipped. As the sand used
for making the lingam was from this place so the same of this island is deemed to be sacred.
Hence ploughing is not done here. Moreover, since the shape of the LinQsm te in the form of en
oil press, oil pressing is also not performed here.
Byt w ^ n Hanuman brought the lingam, he insisted on replacing the lingam installed by Stta
with his. As that was found impc^sibie, to pacify him, Rama had installed itbytl^eside of Sivalinga
and ordered that all pujas should first be performed on it. This Ifrvgam is known as Viswalinga.
Regarding the history, the temple was originaliy; a thatched shed in-charg« of a hemiit. The
present structure of the temple is the result of the work of a number of persons who lfv«d i'n^ 4if»
ferent periods. The existing records including Sri Lanka's stone inscriptions shows that Paragrama Bahu,
King of Ceylon consructed sanctum - sanctorium around the moolalinga and amtoaf ghr*ffw as a symbol
of his victory over the Pandyan Kingdom in the year 1173 AD. The stones for this were said to have
been brought from Trincomalee of Sri Lanka. Till recently, the remains of these stones were found
near the Oandamadana Parvath-am,. a place about a mile and a half of Rameswaram tenrrple.
But the credit and pride of the place goes to the kings of Ramanathapuram who are poputatly
known as Sethupathis since they were responsible for constructing the major part of the temple. In the
fiftewth century, Udayan Setupati of Rarwanathaparam' and a Vaisya of Nagoor near Nagapattinam built
the westerwtbwer and the compound, wall. In the sixfeentv century, TirumtalaiSethupatt built a^ pertiew
of the soathern seoand eorridar. Later in'the* sante century, Cirirwa Uctayan Kirtta Thsvar who was a
feudatory under the Viswanatha Maiyakkaf of Ma^ral made some additions including the Nandimamdapam

^p^

.,»^
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in front of the sanctum sanctorium.
In the seventeeth century Daiavai Setupati built a portion of the
main eastern gopuram. Early in the next century, Ravivijaya Raghunatha Sethupati built a Sayanigriha
(bed room) and the mandapam in front of the Ambal shrine. Later in the century, IVIuthuramalingam
SethupathI completed the outer corridar.
Between 1897 and 1904, the 'Alar' family of Devakottai completed the eastern tower of nine
towers from Tiruppani funds. Then between 1907 and 1925, they renovated the sanctum sanctorium
and the inner corridor by replacing the limestone with granite with adequate provision for ventilation
and also arranged for the Ashtabandhana Kumbabhishekam on 1925 and then in 1947. Third Maha
Kumbabhishekam was performed in 1975. In this also, a lot of renovation works were carried out
including the work on the second carridor but is not yet completed, Besides the completion of second
corridor, there remains, a lot to be renovated. Among these, the important ones are tiling of the
complete third corridor to arrest any leakage, completion of the incomplete gopuram's in the north
and south sides etc.
CONNECTION WITH OTHER STATES
(a)

RAMESWARAM AND MAHARASHTRA

'
The-.-pujas and abhishekams in the Rameswaram temple are performed according to Vedic norms.
There is a history behind it. It is said that during the period of Chokkappa Nayakkar of Madurai,
a king from Maharashtra came to worship here. He found that the priests performing pujas were
not properly trained and were not doing it according to the norms. Therefore with the consent
of the SethupathI, the king of Ramanathapuram, he sent 512 families of well trained priests from
Maharashtra.
So from that time onwards, these priests are performing the pujas. Now only 70
families are here. The priests are known as Aryabhattas.
(b)

RAMESWARAM AND NEPAL

Nepal is the only independent country in the world which is ruled by a Hindu king. These
kings use to come and worship at Rameswaram from time immemorial. They have the right to do
abhisheka by themselves in the main temple, which is a rare thing because besides them, only the
main pujaris are entitled to do abhishekam.

the

In this connection it is proper to remember that the Nepal king donated Rs, 71,800/- towards
Mahakumbabhishekam conducted in 1975.

(c)

RAMESWAARM AND MYSORE

In Rameswaram temple besides the main pujaris and the King of Nepal, one more person
can do pujas personally to the deity. He is the Sankaracharaya of Sringeri. The
Sankaracharyas
are considered as the gurus' by the kings of Mysore. So they used to come to the temple for centuries.
In those days the sethupatis of Ramanathapuram used to send the Maravar soldiers to Mysore
whenever they were in need of them, There is a place called Ramanathapuram in between Mysore
and Mercara where these soldiers were said to have camped during those periods. This shows the
good relations that existed between the Mysore and Ramanathapuram kings.

(d)

RAMESWARAM AND SRI LANKA

Both puranic versions and historic evideneea are already available to show the ooi»ineetion$ betr
ween Rameswaram and Sri Lanl<a. As the very story of the installation Qf Siyalinga gtems from th9
killing of Ravana, the l<ing of Sri Lanka,
(e)

RAMESWARAM AND THAILAND

During the coronation ceremony of Thailand Kings, there Is a practice of performing aphishe1<a
with Ganges water, The Hindu priests also participate in i t it is said that their fore fathers belonged
to Rameswaram.
(f)

RAMESWARAM AND THE SIKHS

In fifteenth century, during his tour of South India, Gurunanak Dev had stayed at Rameswaram
before proceeding to Sri Lanka. Sikhs want to perpetuate the memory of his visit at Rameswaram.
Now there is a Gurudwara, which is situated at ward No. 10, in the west street.
OESCRIPTIDN DF THE TEMPLE
Rameswaram as its very name implies is the iswara installed by Rama, The deity is variously
known as Rameswaran, Ramalinga or Ramanatha.
Like all other ancient Hindu temples, the temple has a high compound wall measuring about
865 f t In length and 657 ft. in breadth with huge towers on the east and west. The height of the
eastern tower is 126' and that of the western tower is 78'. Inside there are long corridors running
between huge columnades on platform about 5'Wgh.The' corridors are an outer one, an inner one
and a separate one around the sanctum-sanQtorium. The outer one.is considered to be the longest one
in the world being 400' each in east and vyest• and 640' each in-north and south and the inner one
measures 224'each in east and west and 352'in the north south with the width varying from 15'to 117'.
The separate corridor around the sanctum-sahctorium
measures 17'each in east and west and 172'
each in north and south with the width varying from 14.5 to 17'. Besides these, there are about 1200 pillars
in the outer corridor whose height is 30' from the floor to roof. These corridors stand as a land
mark in the history of Tamilian Architectural endeavour and,is considered to be the most beautiful
and exciting one among the architectural structures found on the temple. Moreover, the fact that these
works on such huge stones were done at a time when no' modern facilities were available strikes us with
wonder.
As already mentioned, the main shrine is the Sivaiingam prepared by Sita and worshipped by
Rama. Besides the Main shrine, there are various sub-shrines also. In front of the sanctum-sanctorium,
there is a big Nandi, made of lime and mortar. It has a length of 22'breadth 12' and height 17'.
This Nandi is really worth seeing. During the latest renovation, it was repainted with panchavarna
colours. ,
THEERTHAMS
The theerthams here are very famous. It is believed that a bath in these theerthams will
help on© to get rid,of his sins and attain a happy life. There are nearly 22 theerthams (mostly wells)
in different parts of the temple.
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temple is open from 5 A.M to 10 P,M and there are regular pujaaaixtimes aday. They are
A.M
Thiruvananthal Puja
A.M
Udayakala Puja
A.M
Kolasanthi Puja
Noon
Uchikala Puja
P.M
Sayaraksha Puja
P.M
Ardhajama Puja

As alreody mentioned, here the main pujaris are of Maharashtrian origin. Besides these pujaries,
wo more persons can perform puja personally. They are the king of Nepal and the Sankaracharya
of Sringeri. However, Sankaracharya can not do abhishekam. Since according to the Saiva convention,
the sanyasis do not have the right to perform abhishekam.
FESTIVALS
The' major festivals at the Rameswaram temple are Mahasivarathri (Feb-Mar), Aniramalingam
Prathishta (Jun-Jul), Adi Thirukalyanam (Jul-Aug) and floating festival on Thaipoosam night (Jan-Feb).
IMPORTANT PLACES BESIDES RAMESWARAM TEMPLE AT RAMESWARAM
a)

NATARAJAPURAM

It is three kilometers away from Rameswaram temple on the way to Dhanushkodi. The Goddess at this temple is known as 'Nambunayaki Amman' who is regarded as the 'guardian angel' of
fhe southern side of the island.
It is believd that most of the chronic diseases will be cured if we worship here. There
is a theertham called 'Sarva roga nivaranam' (remedy for all diseases) behind the temple. Similarly,
childless couple may be blessed with a child by worshipping here.
One historical event is associated with this. During 12th century, Paragrama Bahu, king of
Ceylon was suffering from severe diabetes. As no medicine could cure it, he at last came and worshipped here. Thus he recovered from the illness.
b)

SRI KOTHANDA RAMAR SWAM! TEMPLE

It is about five miles away from the temple on the way to Dhanushkodi.
dered important since Vibhishena, brother of Ravana surrendered to Rama here
c)

This place is consi-

DHANUSHKODI

It is about eleven miles south east of the temple. The confluence of two oceans,
Ocean and Bay of Bengal is a distinctive feature of the place.

Indian

The word Dhanushkodi connotes the pointed portion of a bow. it is said that Vibhishina, the
brother of Ravana requested Rama to break the bridge connecting Rameswaram and Sri Lanka so as
to prevent army invasion by the latter. So Rama broke it with the pointed portion of his bow. Hence
the name.
The Theertham here is called as 'Sethu theertham'. It is believed that a bath in thi
tham will wash away one's sin.

theer-
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c)

*st

KANDAMA'DANA PARVATHAM

It is a storeyed IMandapam situated about 3km in the north west of the temple. It is situated
on a sandy elevation and there is a stair case leading tc it. Rama's foot mark is seen here. More
over, it is said that Shri, Anjaneya devotee of Rama reached Lanka by Jumping over the sea from
here.
It is the highest place in the Island and almost all parts of the sea
from its peak.

can be

clearly

viewed

CONCLUSION
The association of Rameswaram and Dhanushkodi with the epic story of Ramayana and the
Importance of theertham here make the temple an important pilgrimage centre. Moreover, the connection between Rameswaram and Kasi makes it imperative for the people from south to go to north
and vice versa. So we can very well say that it is a connecting link between south and north.
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Historical Notes On Seeniappa Dharga
M. Najmuddin, M.Sc,

The term 'Dharga' is of Urdu origin which means the tomb of holyman who devoted or
sacrificed his life for the welfare of his fellowmen. It is a custom among Muslims to visit Dhargast
often in near or distant places and pay homage. There are innumerable Dhargas scattered all over
India. Of them, the Dharga of Khwaja Ivlolnudeen at Ajmer In
Rajasthan, Hajrat Nizamuddin in
Delhi and Dharga of Pandithar Shahul Hameed Wali at Nagoor in Tamil Nadu are noteworthy.
Ramanathapuram District, despite its apparent barreness is rich in historical sites, The existence of such historically important Dhargas have also added colour to Ramanathapuram. The import
tant Dhargas are Rameswaram Abel Kabll Dharga, Ervadi Sultan Ibrahim Wali Dharga, Kilakarai Vallal
Seethakkathi Dharga and Seeniappa Dharga. Of them, the Seeniappa Dharga commands respect despite,
several natural calamities. The history of Seeniappa Dharga which has remained under the dust or
antiquity, is interesting to learn.
The name'Seeniappa' seems to have been coined because of an'incident narrated in a folklore
connected with this Dharga. About six hundred years ago, a fakir was standing on the seashore at
this place when some merchants were trekking that way driving a number of donkeys laden with bags
of sugar. When the fakir earnestly enquired from them what the animals carried, the light-hearted
merchants lied that It was salt. After trotting off some distance they opened one of the bags and
found to their dismay that the bags were full of salt. In their frenzy they opened all the bags and
found them all containing only salt. They were astonished and realised that it was due to the miracle performed by the fakir as a measure of punishment to them since they lied to him. As they
became penitent, they rushed back to him and sought for the forgiveness of the fakir. Then, they
publicised this matter to the nearby villagers. From that day onwards the fakir became famous and
the people started to revere him as a holyman. Calling him 'Seeniappa' (Seeni-Sugar; Appa-elde.rly
man) they expressed their love and reverence. The folklore provides just a possible reason for the
so-called name.
Notwithstanding the folklore, some historical records speak at least of the Dharga. From the
records of a Muhammadan historian, 'Wassaf by name, it is understood that sometime about AD 1297
a Muhammadan ambassador, 'Fakru d~din bin Ibrahim-ut-Thaibi' by name, went to china as an emissary from the Court of Maravarman Kulaeskara Pandian 1. (AD 1268-1311)*. During his return from
China after a stay of four years, he died on board at a distance of two days sailing from Malabar
(Coramandai coast) in about AD 1305 and was buried in the place near Fattan (Maraikayarpattanam).
It is relevant to mention here that the Ambassador was the son of an Arab chieftain, 'Maliku-l-lslaiti
Jamalu-d-din' by name, who was the ruler of 'Kis' (an island in Persian Gulf). The Arab chieftain had
a good horse trade both in volume and value with Maravarman KuIasekara Pandian and he established
his head-quarters at- Kayal Port (Kayalpattanam) with the help of the Pandya king for his vast trade
agency under his brother, 'Takiu-d-din Abdur-Rahman' by name. In those days Kayal was flourishing
as a prominent port situated along the Malabar where the Arab chieftain imported as may as 10,000
horses for the Pandya king, and his agency enjoyed the special protection of the ruler and all facilities at Kayal port. At that time, the Muhammadan customs officers were in high favour with the
Pandya Monarch too. Among them were Takiu-d-din the most respeted persons in the Pandian Court,
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and the former was respected as'Wazir' (chief minister) and the later was predominently selected as
an Ambassador to go to China on an embassy from the Court of the Pandian. He died on board and
buried near Fattan as mentioned earlier.
According to the Prof. Krishnaswamy Aiyangar,"* the prominent Indian historian, the grave in
his Dharga would have been the grave of this Ambassador since he was locally called 'Seeniappa'
In view of the above historical evidence, we can arrive at a possible conclusion about the
name 'Seeniappa'. The Ambassador who was buried here would have been called as 'Seena Appa' or
'Seeni Appa' since he was an Ambassador to China.* It is noteworthy here that China has been called
as 'Seenam' in Tamil since long, Sometimes, it is denoted by an adjective 'Seena' or 'Seeni', It is
also interesting to note a number of Tamil words are associated with Chinese. They are, for example,
'Seena-pattu' (silk), 'Seena-kalkandu' (core sugar), 'Seenikaram' (Potassium Alum sulphate), 'Seeni-kannadi' (telescope),'Seenivedi' (China crackers), 'Seeni-sakkarai'.(Sugar) since China-was so famous in those
days for its commodities which were entirely new to India, The Tamil word 'Appa' or 'Appu' is a
common word in Ramanathapuram District and used for addressing elders as well as holymen. The
two words 'Seena' and 'Appa', therefore, would have been coined together by the local people to
address the holyman as 'Seena-appa' which might have become to be pronounced as 'Seeni-appa'.
The Seeniappa Dharga is located east of Ramanathapuram at a distance of 30 km on the rocky
shore of Gulf of Mannar on J:he way to Mandapam, between Vedai and Pudumadam villages. The
Dharga is connected to Madurai-Mandapam national highway by an approach road from Sundaramudaiyan viilage.
The tomb is a very simple one without any decoration which is contrary to the Muslim
custom of adoring a Dharga, The grave of the holyman is inside a small room. A small assembly
hall with tiled roof is in front of the tomb where the pilgrims can assemble. Around these buildings
there is a compound wall of 250 It length In the south-west corner of the
compound, a
small mosque is situated.
Being one of the ancient places of pilgrimage, this Dharga is famous among the Tamil Muslims
including those settled In Malaysia and Singapore. The devotees from these countries often send offerings to this Dharga as a token of their 'Nazzar' (respect) to the holyman. it is also noteworthy tha''^
not only Muslims but also Hindus visit this Dharga for making their votive offerings and for cure from
evil spirits. Becauae of the sanctity attached to this Dharga there is a steady flow of devotees to pay
their homage to holyman on the eve of Sundays and Thursdays. They throng this place to get spiritual
solace, cure from illness and also from afflictions by evil spirits.
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Martyr Of Vedafai
Edwin Joseph, M.A,, B.Lib. Sc,

As the saffron light of the evening sun bathed the fan fringed leaves of the surrounding
palmyra groves of Vedalai, a gleaming new and beautiful Church in memory of Fr. Antony Criminail
was blessed on April 29, 1984 by the Arch Bishop of Madurai, witnessed by more than a thousand
devotees. The new Church has replaced the ruined chapel built in 1895 by Darrietutort in honour of
St. Vincent on the very spot where stood the Church used by Criminail in the year of his martyrdom.
True, down the centuries Vedalai was famed for the glorious martyr, Antonio Criminal!. It was^
yet more famous for the naval battle in 1536 between the Portuguese and the Moors whose nava!
supremay in the Indian Ocean was shattered once for all resulting in the liberation of 20,000 Paravas
whose ancient right of pearl fishing has been snatched from them by the Moors and in their embracing Christianity in 1537. The village of Vedalai lies some three miles \Nest hi the Pamban canal on
Ihe narrow tongue of land that separate the isle of Rameswaram from the Indian mainland, It is here
the road from Ramnad to Rameswaram passed West-East.
J
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After the battle of Vedalai, the Portuguese built a mud walled fortress surrounded by a paflsaded redoubt on the north flank of the road. The ancient settlement of the Karaiya Christians with
Criminali's Church lay on the Southern side of the road. The fortress thus commanded tightly the
pilgrim way to Rameswaram. In 1547, Captain John Correa with his forty soldiers started to levy a pilgrim
tax on all the road users and allowed them only during the day. So deprived of large income for their
templei Brahmins petitioned to Vital Raja of Vijayanagar who was then in Madurai with his great army.
Moreover, the Captain destroyed the Wooden bridge which connects Rameswaram and Mandaparh.- 'Hcmce,
the Raja of Vijayanagar sent a huge contingent of 8000 jawans to drive out the intruders. It is a known
story how unable to oppose them the Portuguese along with the Christian community took boats to an
anchored ship, refusing to take the women and children telling Fr. Antonio Criminail to escape with
them, if he liked. But Criminail perferred to stay with his spiritual children and face the martyr's
death.
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Research liistitutes Around Mandapam
V. S. Rengaswamy. M.Sc,
INT^DUCTtON
The area around Mandapam is very rich In marine resources lll<e fishes, prawns, seaweeds,
corals etc. Hence it. is quite logical to situate research'Institutes to investigate the exploitation of these
resources for the benefit of our national progress. The important .Research Institute located here are
the Regional Centre of Central Marine Fisheries Research Institute, Marine Algae Research Institute of
(CSMCRI),. tiie Antl-corroslcm testing laboratpry of (CECRI) and Marine Archeological station under the Tamil
University, Thanjavur.
MAflDAPAM. REGIONAL CENTRE OF CENTRAL MARINE FISHERIES RESEARCH INSTITUTE
The M»nd£«>am Regional Centre of CMFRj as it is known to-day, served as the headquarters of.,
the Institute from 1949, for over a period of two decades. It is situated on an elevated sand dune
with Pall< Bay in the north and the Gulf of Mannar in the South. In the year 1970, the Headquarters
was shifted to Cochin and the establishment at Mandgpam was renamed as Mandapam Regional Centre',
of CMFRI, which is the only regional Centre of the Institute.
The Regional Centre's infrastructure! facilities include the lat)oratories, library, museum, workhpp, boate, fish farm and fish pen culture at Pi I lai madam lagqon. It; also has a very good residential,
complex for the staff members of the Regional Centre. It,,has a well furnished guest house to accommp-!
date Scientists from India and abroad.
The Library of the Institute has a vast collection of books, monographs, periodicals, reporte MCi •
dealing with fish, fisheries, and aquatic sciences which are made use of not only by the staff of the
Institute, but also by Scientists and scholars from other research Institutions, Universities and Colleges.
The Regional Centre houses a museum, with a vast collection of fishes, other marine
and plants from the seas around India, Including the Lakshadweep as welt as Andaman-Nlcobar
These collections serve as reference material for Scientists and Scholars of the Institute. The
attracts tourists and student parties from Schools, Colleges and Universities from all over the
throughout the year.

animals
Islands.
Museum .
Coufitry

The Centre has a marine fish farm of about 3 hectares, adjoining Palk Bay, with 13 culture
ponds of varying sizes supplied with sea water either through a channel or by a pumping system. The
poinds are mainly used for experimental culture of marine fishes. Another 350 hectares of -ttw- lagoon
o^-'^d western side of the farm wad acquired and suitable portions In the lagoon, are^^ endeeedj. vi^l^^^^
net for fin fish culture experiments in the natural condition.
M S :
The Regional Centre has two research vessels. Cadalmin - IIC3.2m) and 'Sagitta' for the investigations carried out by the Scientists of tte Institute.
The Ifi^ftant research and developmental acti\rttl» of ihe Centre are as follows i-a)
Marine
Resources /iyessif^nt, b) Fishery Biology, c) Molluscan fisheries, d) Fisherieis enviroment and Manage- .
ment e) Marlculture, f) Transfer of technology to the Industry.

IB
Catch statistics of fish landings along the south - east coast of India around Mandapam, both
by indigenous fishing units as well as by mechanised vessels are gathered. The qualitative as well as
the quantitative variations in magnitude of yields of various fisheries are assessed. The data
gathered on fishing effort and changes in catch-per unit of effort have rendered interpretation of the
probable causes for fluctuations in annual yields of commercially important f-ishes and prawns.
Surveys have been conducted area-wise and season - wise of abundance of demersal fishery
resources with the aid of the research vessel Cadalmin-ll. As a result of these surveys, rich fishing
grounds in the vicinity of IVlandapam have come to light. Natural seaweed resources in this region
have been surveyed and their exploitation is being monitored, with a view to conserve the resources.
Investigations on biological characteristics of commercially important marine fishes in the area
for assessing the causes underlying the fluctuations in their annual production have been one of the
major activities of the Regional Centre. Such studies have been carried out on sardines (Sardinella), •
mackerai (Rastrelliger), silver-bellies (Leiognathus), anchovies (Stoiephorus), perches and prawns.
Molluscan fisheries of Mandapam area have been surveyed and studied for a long time. Investigations carried but so far on the fishery and biology of Squids and cuttlefishes have shown that
fishing intensity for these could be increased much more than at present, This is significant because
of high export value for these resources. Besides, rich beds of clams, Donax and Meretrix and edible
oyster {Crossostrea) have been located in and around Mandapam, affording good scope for their exploitation "and culture. Studies have also shown that there are vast resources ofsubfossil deposits, mainly
of the shells of Meretrix '\n the nearby estuary of River Vaigai, at Athankarai. Those deposits ' are
exploited periodically for utilization in lime, cement and Calcium Carbide industry.
Since an adequate knowledge of the physio-chemical and bio-ecological parameters of water
masses which influence the availability, abundance, knowledge of the physio-chemical and bio-ecological
parameters of water masses which influence the availability, abundance, survival, growth and production
of various resources is an essential prerequisite for implementing efficient management and conservation
measures, regular monitoring of water temperature, salinity, dissolved oxygen, nutrients etc. of the sea
around Mandapam is another important area of work at the Regional Centre. Studies on primary
productivity, plankton biomass, fish eggs and larvae, coral reef, current pattern, benthic ecology, etc
are also being studied in detail.
Among several possibilities for increasing, the world supply of protein, the development and
expansion of aquaculture is one. It embraces a wide range of activities in large bodies of water to
culture marine organism. At the Regional Centre, several programmes of Coastal aquaculture have
been initiated. A large - scale programme of fin-fish culture In net enclosures, cages in coastal waters
and in shore ponds have been started, in addition to utilising natural seed resources of commercially
important fishes, attempts are being made to produce seeds of some of these fishes.
A simple, inexpensive culture technology was developed and perfected for the agar-yielding
seaweed Graeilaria edulis in coastal waters of Gulf of Mannar. Also, another agarophyte,
Gelidiella
acerosa has been cultivated successfully.
Since seeds of commercially important species of fishes, prawns and molluscs occur in the
area, a detailed study of the seed resources of culturable species in and around Mandapam has been
made, with a view to utilise them for fish culture in coastal farms. Also attempts are made for
development of low cost technology for construction of coastal ponds as well as for
pumping sea
water into ponds using wind mill pumps.

The ,Regiona^ Centre has developed-«;.;|ar€^amm9 to.transfer the technology perfected byittie
Institute for culturing seaweeds <<Sr«w7ar)/« aoM/*^. in-coastal areas. In this Scheme, fishermen from
neighbouring villages were selected, trained in various aspects of culture and processing. Briefly the
method involves selection of material from nature, insertion of the same Into twists of pre-fabricated
coir rope fram3s and erection of frames Is coastal welters supported by vertically planted poles.
Apart from the scientific, activities, .the Regional Centre has the Staff Recreation Clubs for
the benefit of all the staff members. The senior recreation has its own badminton, volley ball and
tennicoit courts in addition the indoor games such as table tennis, carroms etc. A television is a
new addition to the recreational, facilities.
MARINE ALGAL RESEARCH STATION OF CENTRAL SALT AND MARINE CHEMICAL RESEARCH
INSTITUTE
- . ^ T j i e IVter4Mi.Algal.R^^ch ^11^03 was,,^^^.shed_^^ltJ3.^a vlgjftf^JLQ.J) -Asses? the,,., j ^ i n e
a ^ l •^souftBS-df'Siouth^n ' ^ a s t - - ' « w ^ i r " l o ' ^ ^ ^ i ^ ^ ' ^ ^ i ^ ^
• artfficial cuttfwttToB.
TftI research Station Is located near the Mandapam Railway Station at a distance of 2 km west.
• .t

A collaborative research project to assess the quantitive availability of economic important seawleds from Tuticorin to Kanyakumari has been planned under. th,e.:^C9[l^^(jir,atipn, of the Temilna^jj State
Fsiherles Department, CMFRI and the Marine Algal Research' Station of C^I^CRI, Such a colla-'
borative project would yield the necessary Information on the avallabilty of seaweeds in differen|.Coatstal localities, and hydrological data on such localities.
'.''
3) Other research problems viz. ^^okjgyQCuUurasaijdiqiiltivation and propagation of economici
irfi0ortant marine algae have also been oorfadltl«^ A r M A ^
^^
V">
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A project on the artificial cultivation of Gracl/arla edulis, a raw material for the agar Industry/'.
was completed.
-;,-•;• ; . j : , ' . , .-' i-. "
i.
THE CORROSION TESTING LABORATORY OF THE. CENT-RAL ELECTROCHEMICAL RESEARCH INSTITUTI':
It is located about 1 km from the Mandapam Camp Railway Station on the Ramand - Mandapam'
National highway.
As the pennisular portion of the land is projecting into the sea, it is one of the most corrosion prone areas of the world. The corroislo'n'rate is more here with the humid weather during the'summer months. Hence, it is one of the best areas to study marine corrosion.
The prime objective of the Research laboratory Is to study the rate of corrosion ,in differerj
environments and in different metals. The suitability of various methods like painting, 6lectrical.manfi> •
pujation for the prevention of corrosion are tried here.
UmWE ARCHEOLOGICAL RESEARCH CENTRE - TAMIL UNIVERSITY, THANJAVUR
It is situated in Mandapam Camp campus, about 2 km' South of the Railway Station In a ^6'''
acre area facing the Gulf of Mannar w/tth the back drop of the islands.
The objective of the Centre is to study the cities Invaded by the sea along the coast. It Is belleyej^.
that' the islands and. the mainland of Mandapam were one land mass, during the middle, ages .and. dii^.;
to a tW^Mii5J^\^.S<a«^||^^f»' J L ^ ; '^•^•^^^,:
^ ^
Merp^i^p^mgthe jwlnlansl and. ffero*',"
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swarem. The Immediate work of the Centre is to Investigate the Port of Thonithural which was a
flourishing port in the middle ages. Divers and Marine Archeological experts will carry out the investigation.
Man's thirst for knowedge Is ever lasting, It Is his dynamic nature which has made the world
a better place to live. Mandapam with Its serene environment and calm atmosphere is the best place
for Scientists and Scholars to spend their time usefully though far the pleasure seekers it may be a
barren tifeiss desert devoid of fun.
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Islands Around Mandapam >^ - - - ^^ "
J, Rodrlgo, M.Sc,

Islands generally, attract the attention of people with different
Mandapam offer the biologists a rich treasure of biological specimen.
of study for biologists, geologist and oceanographers. For common public
attractive tourist spot where they can ispehd their time forgetting their

interests. The islands around
They also offer various areas
they can be converted into
worries in their routine life.

The islands around Mandapam are located as a part of the discontinuous barrier reef, the
Mannar barrier reef. There are about fourteen islands around Mandapam with variety of flora ; and
fauna In and around. They are : Shingle island, Krusadai island, PalTivasal. Poomarichan Tivu, Manoli,
Manoll putty, Hare island, Mulll Tivu, Vallai Tivu, Thalayari Tivu, Appa Tivu, Vallaiyamuni
Tivu, Anaipar Tivu and Nallathanni Tivu,
SHINGLE ISLAND
Shingle island has an area of 13 hectres. North west shore is sandy and slopes rapidly down
Into moderately deep waters. It has higher steeping beaches or
than other islands. According to
Gravely etal., it consisted of two separate islands in 1878 and than formed the present Shingle
.island between 1920-27. North eastern shores of this island is also sandy. Here we can find a large
variety of living corals of beautiful shape and colour in abundance. South western shore is full of dead
corals offering shelter for a rich varl-ety of interesting fauna. In the past Singaleese fishermen used
to land here and stayed during their fishing operations. So it was called ''Singala thivu", which
was later, called-as "Shiftg+e -tivti'. -This island-is fully coyered- with bushes-and trees. Sefnetime back
•coral removal for commercial purposes was carried out from this island. No fishing activities were
found in this island now. This island is 8 l<m away from Pamban.
KRUSADAI ISLAND
This is generally called as the biologists paradise, because of the richness of the variety of
•fauna and flora. Large number of students and zoologists visit this island. Seaward beach ridges
have a diverse vegetation of grasses and sedges. Mangrove woodland is extensive on north qoast.
Many ornamental species of plants were introduced in this island. The area of this island is about
66 hectres. Generally no fishing activity is found in this island. Fieldrats, birds, moths, beetles and
garden lizards are the main inhabitans of this island. The Mar'me Biological Station which is at pre.
sent functioning at Mandapam was established in this island and -was c^rylng out valuable service to the
cause of fisheries research in this area. Hydrobioiogy of the islands were regularly studied and recor.
ded. Experiments on chanos culture, Oyster culture and seaweed culture were also attempted. At present pearl oyster culture is again tried with a view of commercialising the culture. The western end
of the island is full with mangrove trees and other vegetations. The coral beds of these islands are
well suited for biological habits _and habitats. Several groups, of animals find their shelter in this
ecological nitche. West of this coral bed, growth of sponges is found.T he rare hemichordate the Balanoglosus thrives well in this island area. Coconut trees were introduced in this island. This Island is
4km;away from Pgrnban.
•
*
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PALLIVASAL
This Island Is the continuation of Krusadai island, cut off by a shallow stretch of water. Nor
thern part is muddy and marshy. Eastern and Southern shores are sandy. A conttnuous coral reef
is projected Into the sea from the southern shore. This forms an ideal shelter for an array of animal
life, making this island an area of biological Interest. The name of the Island is derived frcmvth©
word "Pallivasal" which means mosque. This has an area about thirty hectres. Thickly wooded jungle
adds an attraction to this Island, Occasionally fishing is cafried out from this Island. Here we can
get-somewhat potable water. This Island is at a distance of about 7 kilometers from Mandaisam.
PQOMARICHAN TINU
This island covers an area of about 18 hectres. The soil of this island is marsh. Thickly
wooded jungle is spread over the Island. The water area encloses a continuous reef. This islar«J Js
also about 4 kilometers away from.Mandapara.
MANOLI ISLAND
Manoli island is about 2 kilometer long and 350 meters wide covering an area of 24 hectres,
having a complex topography. The northern and southern beach ridges are separated by an area of
Thespasia woodland. Pools and open mud flats are found. Trees {Cordia subcordata) and shrubs are
found in large numbers In this island. Extensive coral reefs are present. Fishery, especially the
"Kalankatt" fishery is regular during some seasons. The net-will-be spread during low tide; the fishes
enter the enclosed area during high tide and trapped during-the next low tide. Seaweeds are collected
from this island area. This Island is ti km from Mandapam. The creeks and pools of this island are
rich in mullet and chanos seeds, Large number of sea birds visit this island during March to September.
MANOLI PUTTY
It is a very small island with an area of about 3 hectres. Extensive mud flats with a vast
population of bushes are present. Patchy - corafs =can be fouHd around this island. From this island also
fishing is carried out particular seasons. This island-is SkHometers away from fvlandapam.
HARE ISLAND
This is the largest of the island in the fringing reef. It is 4 kilometers long with a width
from 250 to 1800 metres. Total area Is about,IJBQ,.hectres. Human interference has made the vegetation and animal population different from that of other islands. Cattle, goats and monkeys are present
in addition to the animal population of the islands of this area. Dense coconut (gardens
are found. Shore is sandy.
OTHER ISLANDS
Mutii thivu is about 2000 metres In circumference. It Is about 10 kilometres away from
Mandapam Camp. Bushes are found throughout the island. Seaweed are collected from this Island.
Vallal thivu is also in the same area, it is 15 kilometres from Kilakat'ai. Thallaiyarl thivu \s about half
the area of the above mentioned islands and is 15 kilometres from Kilakarai. Appa thivu Is about 5000
metres in circumference. Seaweed collection Is carried out regularly. Vallaiyamurti is 1500 metres
in circumference and here also seaweed collection is carried out. Anaipar thivu \s 15 kilometres from
Kilakarai and'is about 1500 metres in circumference. Nallathannithivu is 5 kilometres from Mundel
and has a circumference of about 5000 metres.
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In most of these Islands shore seines are operated and they support a good fishery. Uve and
dead corals are found. Many species of sea birds visit theae islands.
GENERAL FEATURES
invlronment
The environment of Mannar fringing reef is domlnatad by the seasonal monsoon wind. Wind
shows annual variation from the north and North east from November to February and from south
west in May to October. A maximum range of tidal amplitude at spring 0.81 m and at neap of 0.2 m
is predicated. However during cyclone conditions covered by depression tidal waves as high a 5 meters
are experienced.
VEGETATION
Marine grass medows and extensive on the reef flats. Mangrove vegetation is less extensiveMud flat areas enclosed by sand spits are covered with medows of Arthrocnemum and Salicornia. Interior woodland has Thespesia populnea, Premma, Saliadora, Calotropls, Accacia, Palmyra and coconut.
GEOMORPHOLOGY

'

Most of these islands are mostly alluvial, non-rocky and calcareous in soil condition. The Islarids
are low and few meters above sea. The activities of corals or oyster and any mud depositional agencies are lil<ely to folourish in these relatively calm seas.
IMPORTANCE
There are plans to develop some of these islands into National Marine Park and make them
an attractive tourist spots. In that case this area will assume much importance as the marine life
in this area will be protected. Some of these islands are rich in fish seeds needed for fish culture
.which is gaining importance. Good fishery is also supported by some of these islands. There are
immense possibilities to develop these islands into one of the most interesting tourist spots in India
attracting large number of visitors along with specialists in different branches of science.

The Krusadai Island
Or. R. S. t a i Mohan, M-SC, Ph, D.

tNTRDDUCTIDN
The Krusadai island is located about 6 km from Mandapam in the Guff of Mannar. Jt is one of
the best kr\o\Nn islands as it is rich in a variety of fauna.
The total area of the islands is 67 ha. located between 9' 14' N and 79° 13' E, The island is
SSO metres long and 700 metres wide. The South East part of the island is sandy while the northern
part is muddy with marshy vegetations. The western part of the island is covered with mangroves.
Extensive coral reefs extends to south eastern part of the island. The galaxy reef found on the southern
side of the island is a very good area for collection and observation. The sponge bay is on the west
of Galaxy reef. The Balanogiossus are found in the shallow areas west of sponge Bay.
Mr. James Hornell, the then Director of Fisheries and Sir Fredericl< Nicholson suggested t t »
e^ablishment of a Marine Biologicai Station at the Krusadai island in 1916. The station was established
In 1922, with pegrl oyster farm, Later a fish farm was also added.
PROCEDURE TO VISIT THE ISLAND
Though the number of college parties visiting the island has dwindled in recent years partly cbe
to the change in the study: curriculam and partly due to the depletion of the fauna of the island, the
tstend, Qffeta ample, scope.for fieklooWection ^^laef+enee^ to the ^ttdente and to-dasenre the ammal
We in their natural habitat.
The island had a Marine Biological Station housing a museum and a laboratory. The museum
has a good collection of Marine animals from the island. Fisheries department staff give guidance to
tfte student parties. Now the administrative office of the Research assistant, who controls the visit o|
the college parties to the island arranges the boat and supervise the field work of the student parties^
is situated at Mandapam near the Itendnpam^ f l a i l way staiifen." The Visiting parties should write to ttw
Assistant Director of Fisheries, (Marine Biology) Department of Fisheries, Fisheries aquarium, Marir»^
Madras - 600 005 atleast before a fortnight sending a copy of the letter directly to the Research Asdstant, Krusadai Marine Biologtcat Station,. Mandapam-: 623 520 Ramrvarf District., Tftmilnadu for permission
to visit the iafcnd. They should indicate in their letter date of their arrival at Mandapam, numter
of students and staff and the duration of their stay in the island. The Department of Fisheries, Tamil
Nadu provides a 32 foot mechanised boat for the transport of the parties to the island at the cost
of Rs. 160'-for the first four hours and Rs. 41/- for the subsequent hours. It can take about 30 persons at
a time. The trip will take about 40 minutes to reach the island from Mandapam boat building yar€f.
So if a party leaves Mandapam at 6 A.M it can return by 2 P. M. It is better to return before 2 P.Mas the sea becomes rough in the evening. As no boarding facility is available at the island, it is
better to carry food from the mainland. .
WHEN TO VISIT THE ISLAND
The best time to visit the island is from January to April and September to October^ Sea
wili be, rough-.dtie- t o i h e South msk wind, ditt^|»ij. tlie' -. mocrt+is , "of May. to .August. , tt is Jjetter to
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avoid the months of November and December due to cyclones and heavy rains experienced In these
areas during this period.
, ' -- '
•
A fair knowledge of tide is essenifat before org^tnisthg the collection tours. The low tide
period is good for observing the animals in their natural habitat. If the visit is arranged in the
morning low tide period, the animals can be seen clearly. The tide table should be consulted to find
suitable low tide period before fixing the programme.
COLLECTION OF ANIMALS
Many college parties visit the Island every year, some eqtripped v^'lth hammers, iron bars antf
other accessories. They can cause irrepartable damage to the anfrttsf tlfe. One of the main reaK)ns
for the depletion of animal life in the island is the'collection' spree of the visiting college parties.
In youthful enthusiasm the students collect spegin^ens and discard them after the tour. The collected specimens will neither be intact nor properly preserved so as to be Aiseful for study. It is mainly due to
the faulty collection technique and the mode of preser^«ation. For example If a beautiful Eunice or a:
fiat worm is taken with forceps, it will break into pieces or if it is preserved directly in formalin or
spirit, it will disintegrate into bits. Most of the marine biological specimens require special techniques,
for collection and preservation.
The teachers should spend time with the students in observlttg, the animals in their natural
habitat and "request the students to study the- behaviour of the animals and tindarstand the beauty and
sophistication attained by them in their own ways. Notes should be taken observioQ them, rather than
collectlr^ #»6 unlnfjaJs. and depleting the stock, tf w& kmi tskenisuesmmofi^
rare specimens wWcb
were common i» the; IsiiarKi would not have got depleted* Now <lu» to the depletion ol anlflwrit
collection of specimens by the college parties is banned.
Authentic publications are avaflble on the fauna and flora of the island. Som« erf the twrpcffWrtf
works are :
GRAVELY, F. H. 1927. The littoral fauna of Krusadal islaind in Gulf of Mannar. Decapoda and storoato>'
poda. Bull. Madras. Govt. MuMum iN.S.),N.H.
section Vol. No. 1
THURSTON, E. 1887. A Preliminary report on the marine fauna of Ffameswaram and rreighboiiirtnff
island. Govt, Central »fi/«, Madras Sef-Ssr. No; 14t pp.

Pamban Bridge
S.Krishna

Pillai, M.Sc,

It is believed that upto the first quarter of 15 th century Mandapam and Pamban were connected
by a strip of land. A cyclone in 15th century resulted in the sumergence of that, connecting strip of
land between fvlandapam and Pamban. After that boat service was the only mode of transport between
i\4eindapam and Pamban.
Pamban bridge is the only connecting link between the mainland and the island of Rameswaram
The Pamban railway bridge (Bridge No. 345) popularly known as "Pamban viaduct" was constructed
between August 1911 and December 1913 and it is a single line metre gauge. It was opened for traffic
in February 1914'by the South Indian Railway. Prior to the construction of this viaduct, traffic between
India and Sri Lanka was conducted through Tuticorin. With the completion of this bridge, a ferry
service was started between Dhanushkodi and Thalaimannar in Sri Lanka.
The construction of the Pamban bridge was carried out under the direction of Mr. J.J. Lewis, an
Englishman who was the Chief Engineer of Southern Railway. The bridge is 2.25 km long with 145 spans
of 12.2 m girders and a two leaved, rolling lift bridge which is of 60.9 m in length. It was called as
Scherzef rolling lift bridge named after the German Engineer by name Scherzoffr who designed it. The
depth below the bridge is 12' and the navigation channel is known as the Pamban Pass.
The devesting cyclone' of 22nd December 1964 washed away the bridge. Because of the
tmppr-tance. of-the bridge it was repaired within two months. The railway line to Dhanushkodi was also
damaged during the cyclone.
Prior to the 1964 cyclone, an anemometer was permanently installed at about the middle of
the bridge. Whenever the wind velocity exceeded 64 km it signaled danger. That too was washed away
by the tidal waves and it was later "replaced with a new one in 1965 which flashed danger signals
when the wind velocity was 48 km and later this limit was enhanced fo 58 kmph. Owing to this scheduled
crossing of the trains may be affected, resulting in the cancellation of some of the train services.
The Scherzer roll and lift span are activated by using the principle of spurs and
gain a large amount of mechanical advantage. It is operated manually.

gears to

For the passage of the vessels the bridge-is, lifted. The Port-Officer informs the bridge operator
the date and time of crossing of the steamer. The bridge operator informs the Station Master and
the Controller before he lifts the bridge. Tha entire operation takes nearly 40 to 50 minutes,
The bridge is subject to South-West and North-East monsoons. The former prevails from middle
of May to end of August and later from October to January,
PAMBAN ROAD BRIDGE
After the cyclone of 1964, a road bridge parallel at Railway bridge was proposed in 1965
but the proposal was dropped. In the later half of 1969 Tamil Nadu Government again brought the
proposal for the separate road bridge and' it was cleared by the Railway Ministry.
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The Pamban road bridge connects Mfindepam^ and Pamban (and the National High v^^ay No, 49),
The road bridge across,the Pamban strtft I& the first* one-'acrossttfte sea in Indian
The work on road bridge was. cpi;nmenpecl by the Highyyays Department on 17.11.74, The total
length of bridge would be 2345 M. The appfoximeite e^tirnated cidst'was 537.57 lakh.
, Th^ work was entrusted to Mfs. Neelakantan Brothers Engs,, Contractor, Madras. After the 1978
cycjone, the work Was carried out slowly by the Highways Department upto'the middle'of 1964. Nov/
a sum of Rs. 16.6514crore was Sanctioned by.the Central Government and the contract was given-to
New Gammon India Ltd. Bombay, It proposes to complete the work by'1987,
IMPORTAM

MVURES OF THE ROAD/BWIPGE .

.

'

q i The total lengtli of the foad briclge ,|s 2345M approximately 1.5 miles, parallel to the railway
bridge. Thp total number of piers is 79, of wfiioh .47 are completed, the width of the bridge is 7.5 m,
with a pavements of of 1,5 M on either side. The maximum height of the bridge from the sea level is 17.68 M,
After the completion of the bridge, it will recokened as one of the finest example of human
endeavoui^ to overcpme, the -natural barriers for the. benefit of man.
_.,, „ ,
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SKrimp Industry In And Around Mand.ap.am
p. E. Sampson Manickam, M. SCM- .

Mandapam is an important place in view of living marine resources, particularly the. shrimp.
The. term'Shrimp' includes prawns and lobsters, Shrimp industry has its full compliment of infrastructure facilities from building trawlers, to processing at Mandapam.
95% of the shrimp resources at Mandapam comprises of pena_eid prawns. . Penaeus semi^ulcatus
is the main stay in the catches and forms 65% of the prawn catches.
Apart from Mandapam which accounis for 450 mechanised 'trawlers, -nearby'Pambanand Rameswaram are also equally important landing Centres. Pam ban and Rarheswaram have about 60 and 600
mechanised trawlers respectively. Normally only 60% of the boats go for fishing; others being beached
for- repairs or for periodic servicing.
, , . ,
Pamban and Mandapam based trawlers fish both In Paik Bay and in the ' Gulf of Marmar'.
Trawlers have limited approach to the Gulf of Mannar stock as the fishing grounds are deep. But
along the southern flank, trawling is done both by mechanised vessels and by non mechanised vessels.
The area between the chain of Islets and mainland is trawled by non-mechanised boats taking advantage
of the jwind force and direction particularly during North East monsoon. But good catch ess are obtained
from the open sea. beyond the islands.
• ' the-shrimp'-grounds of Palk Bay are,uniformly shallow and, quite
carried out during night and the returns are quite good.

extensive, , Prawrt;>-fisNn9 fs

• : •
During the seasons, when the shrimp catches are not remunerative, trawlers from the above
three Jcentres migrate to other places. Likewise trawlers from other areas come to._ Mandapam during
the'peak prawn season particularly during the months of June-July.
'••'.••"'- '».'-•- ' •
Trawlers carry ice boxes to preserve their shrimp catches. Prawns
Itself and preserved in ice.

are

de-headed

Boat beaching facilltter.are avaHabte at Mandapam, Pfmbeini and Rameswaram.
repaired at the dry docks a\i«^lable'here; •
'••

on-board
••

Boats can be

A decade ago prawn fishing was quite different from what is to-day. Gill netting for prawns
is. albmost absent now. The Government gives loans and incentives to fishermen to own their boats.
Pu^ to the high cost of diesel and spare parts for the trawlers, the traveling is profitable only if the
prawns are fished, as one kilogram of prawn cost Rs. 60-100. About 1800 metric tons of prawns are
etnriually caught in these three Centres.
',
•Prawns..are.readily_ purchased by .the agents of the processing companies right on the beach
and taken to the factories in insulated vans.'*To a large extent the prawns.get fair prices. But ^ime
agents, pay" gtdvarice 40 boat owners and'get'their products at preflxsc£--prLQe . .
""

^m
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PROCESSING
There are four v\/eli equipped processing and freezing plants in Mandapam area. They are
Baby Marine, Private Ltd. ^®r,^-Mfjj|e|v1=ai^a)!ada£flst«rj4es-a|idi^
They collect prawns
from various places and process them here.
Normally the frozen products ar-ei exported,dif^stly, • Shippjing is done either at Madras or
Cochin. As the importing countries insist for non-contaminated products, cleanliness of high standards
are prescribed in the processing plants. The workers must have uniform and head gear.
,,:
Prawns-,;thus frozen are inspected |iy .Export InsppiStJon Agencies for any bacterial contamination
and then exported. They are frozen to-40''C. Bacterial analysis are made to find out if the harmful
bacteria like E. coli, Staphylococi, Salmonella, Vibrio ctiolerae are present.
' A rnirtiniam'sfie'of; 90-110 c(t>unts (headless) aw also accepted io^
All the afeove four
freeeihg faetorl^ have around 15 fon^reezinrgHcafSacityiceach. As thsse conpanies^ar© highly mKjMstemised with laboratory facilities, the Goverment has allowed pre-export selfi elimination licseriGe jfto-jwihal
the companies can export without interference of Government agencies.
EXPORT

"\r\

.
: -^Mandapam area thus, plays no meaij rote in the export nriarket for prawns. India's, Marine
products export earnings have reached about 40Q- crore a year. 9P^ of tHe exported marine products
Is sfcHJbnp.j Mario© Products Export Devefiopmervt-Authority, Ministry of CommerGe, Governmeat of India
finds nawaiterseas markets, by conducting; exhibitions and giving incentives. .Exporters keep-.close
•HalsioR-iWitN thi® authority! for guidance.
r
Indian shrimps-are exported to many countries including U. S. A., Japan, European courrtrieS,
and Gulf countries. These countries conduct their own inspection and then only accept the consignment.
This is a great risk exporters encounter. If the harmful bacteria are found, the consignment will, be
rejected causing financial loss to the exporting companies-"

Fish And Fisheries Of Mandapam
R. S. Lai Mohan, M. Sc. Ph.D.

Mandapam is one of the important Fish Landing Centres of Tamil Nadu v/ith about 300 mechanised .trawlers and a variety of other indigenous fishing gears like hooks and lines, oillnet, shore-seine,
olavalai etc.
,
One of the advantage of the place is Its fishing season, extending throughout the year. When
tSUlf of Mannar covering i'ts southern portion becomes rough during June to September the fishing is
carried-out in the Pal k Bay. When the Palk Bay becomes rough, from October to February. fishing
activities shift to Gulf of Mannar.
FACILITIES
Fisheries infrastructural facilities of Mandapam include Boat Building Yard, Fishery Jetty, Ice
Plants, Fi?h Meal Plant, Processing Plants, Dry Dock and Good roads. The Boat Building Yard owned by
f^e State'Government caters to the need of Government agencies and private boat" owners. The Yards
t)Wned by the Private Companies take care of the needs of the private boat owners, iVlaraikayar Boat
Building Yard is a vyell established Dry Dock with repairing facilities. For larger vessels, dry docking
and "repairing facilities are avaliable at the Great Sea Trawlers Private Limited. In addition, there
are many Workshops and lathes owned by private individuals. The Mandapam Jetty is a well developed
all weather. Jetty with a break - water and is located on the Gulf of Mannar side adjacent to the
Government Boat Building Yard. The jetty can accommodate larger vessels and provide shelter for
smaller trawlers during the heavy winds. About 50 numbers of 32' boats can berthed at a time,
There are many ice plants with the production varying from 5 ton to 50 ton. The ice
plants provide the Ice required for fishermen for the preservation of prawns, fishes and cuttle fishes.
Some of the Important ice plants are owned by Baby Marine Private Ltd,, George Maijo pvt. Ltd., Marakayar Ice Plant, East Bay Fisheries etc. In addition, to it, cold storage and freezing plants are also
available with the above Companies.
The Fish Meal Plant owned by the Tamil Nadu Fisheries Development Corporation (Government
of Tamil Nadu) is located on the Palk Bay side near the Railway Station. It depends for its raw
material on the silver bellies landed here. The Fish Meal is used as poultry feed. It cost about
Rs. 3/- per kg.
Fish curing (drying) using the abundant Solar energy available is another important fish based
industry employing mainly the women. The dried fish commonly known as 'Mullan' is sent to Kerala
during June to September when fishing is poor along the South - west coast during monsoon.
Prawn processing forms one of the major Sea based industries here. The Important prawn
processing plants are Baby Marine Private Ltd and George Maijo Pvt Ltd. The mobile refrigerated
vans bring prawn from distant places like Erwadi, Tondi and other prawn landing centres. The prawns
are peeled, degutted, deep freezed and exported. Penaeus indicus, Penaeus semisutcatus, P. monodon
are some of the common prawns available. The quality of the prawns available here are considered to
be high due its size, taste and texture. The large sized prawns costs about Rs, 100 to 120 per kg.
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Cuttle fishes lil<e Sepia tuethis, Loligo sp are another export commodities. East Bay Fisheries
Pvt. Ltd. is mainly specialising in this business. The cuttle fishes are cleaned and its vicera, cuttle
bones and tentacles etc are removed, The white fleshy portion of the body wall (IVIantle) is deep
freezed and exported. Japan is the main importer of the cuttle fish.
The Beach-de-mar prepared from the holothuria or Sea-cucumber is another product of importance. The holothurians commonly known as 'Atta' are boiled and sun dried. The intertidal areas of the
nearby Islands are rich in holothurian. The product is exported mainly to Indonesia and Singapore.
Another important development in the establishment of a pearl culture Centre by Southern
Retro Chemical Industries, Tuticorin. The Company named as Tamil Nadu Pearls' works in colloboration
with the Tamil Nadu Fisheries Department, The nucleus are introduced in the oysters at Mandapam
aboratory and the pearl oysters, Pinctada fucata are cultured near Krusadai Island after implantation of
the 'Nucleus'.
Seaweed industry also employs a few hundred men and women. The seaweeds like Gracillaria
and Gelldium are collected from the shore adjacent to nearby islands, sun dried and sent to the plants
for the production of agar-agar, alginic acid, sodium alginate and other pharmaceutical products.
In addition the fresh fish trade also offers employment. Fishes like Cybium spp, Lethrinus spp,
Pomfrets, Caranx spp and Mullets are sent
to places like Madura!, Coimbatore and Madras by
train in icebaskets.
One of the unique features of this place is the availability of the seeds (fry and fingerling)
of cultivable species like Chanos, mugil, siganus, (oramin) and prawn. Though this aspect (fish fry trade)
jS not developed, there is vast potentials for the culture of Chanos (milk fish) based on the fish fry
available here during the months of March to July. Pillaimadam lagoon, Manoli island and Chinnapalam
creek in Pamban are some of the areas where the Chanos and mullet seeds are available in plenty
during the season. The availability of matured prawn of the species Penaeus semisulcatus is another
advantage for developing a hatchery here.
Ramanathapuram coast is famous for chanks. {Xancus pyrum). Though major portion of it is
sent to other parts of the country for the manufacture of various items, a few factories in Keelakarai
and Rameswaram utilise it for making ornaments and fancy articles. 'Valampuri' chank is often taken
from the coast.
Apart from the fishery importance, the coastal area of Mandapam is a grazing ground for the
sea-cow {Dugong dugong) which is being hunted indiscriminately for its flesh. The cymodocea
beds (sea grass) offer a good grazing grounds for the dugongs. Though it is a protected animal under
the Indian Wild Life Act 1972, fishermen kill them for food. Along with the marine fishes, coastal
birds (Terns and sand ploughers) are also caught in large numbers by the 'Narikuravan' with the
specially designed nets along the coast and mud flats. These birds which are commonly known as
'ullan' area local delicacy.
Due to the rich marine fauna and flora available, the coastal area of Mandapam and the adjacent
islands are being declared as a part of the 'Marine Park'.
Thus, Mandapam occupies,not only an important place in the fishery map of India, but also
it attracts, scientists, students and pilgrims from far and near either for academic research, spiritual
solitude or for bread.

Tropical C/clones
{Dr. N. Kaliaperumal, M.Sc Ph.D., and Mr.S. Kalimuthu, M.Sc)

INTRODUCTION
The term 'Cyclone' derived from a Greek word meaning the coil of a snake, is used for
tropical revolving storms occurring in the Bay of Bengal and the Arabian Sea. These storms are confined
to definitfe regions of the earth and occur, for the most part, in the tropical portions of the western
sides of the great ocfeans. The term cyclone is applied to all tropical storms atthough they are
known as 'hurricanes' in the Atlantic and Eastern Pacific, as'typhoons'in the Western Pacific, as 'willy
willias' in the Australian Seas and as 'Baguios' in the Philippines.
MAIN FEATUf^ES OF CYCLONE
A tropical cyclone, is a vast violent whirl 150 to 800 km across, 6 to 10 km high, spiralling around
a Centre and progressing along the surface of the sea at a rate of 300 to 500 km a day. The speed of
a storm can be occasionally 160 km an hour or even more, although in the storms of the Indian seas
the winds are generally less. Heavy rainfall, very heavy sea and swell are experienced, in association
with storms.
The average life span of tropical cyclones in the Indian sea is about 6 days, from the time
they form until they dissipate. Some storms last only a few hours, while others may last as long as twoweeks. The evolution of the cyclone can be broadly divided into four phases, the formative phase, the
developing phase, the mature phase and the dissipating phase.
In the formative phase, the atmospheric pressure falls gradually, the wind freshens and evenually takes on a cyclonic circulation. In the developing phase the pressure fall continues, the wind
speed increases, taking; up a definite anti-clockwise direction of motion around a central region, the
squalls i-ncrease, skies over extensive areas become heavily overcast and rainfall becomes heavier. In
the mature phase a tropical cyclone is said to be'severe' with a calm central area of 10-30 km in
diameter, an inner ring of hurricane winds (90 km per hour or more) 50 to 150 km in width, an outer
storm area and the outermost area of weak cyclonic circulation. Soon after the ring of
hurricane
wfnds enters a land area, the dissipating phase sets in. The increased frictional effects of the land and the lackofmbisfyire supply from a warm oceanic surface rapidly decrease the energy suppf-y, the winds weaken
aritf the atmijspheric pressure at ths centre registers a rapid rise, although the rainfall continues to be
heavy for another day or two.
AREAS OF FORMATION.
Tropical cyclones originate over comparatively warm oceanic surface as feeble anti • clockwise
circJulationsf^^ fairly close to the doldrums. In the tropics the prevailing winds to the north of the equator
blow from the north - east, to the south of the equator they blow from the southeast. Between these
two lies the belt of calm, so-called 'doldrums'. This belt of calm swings northward and southward
wffli the advance and retreat of the northern summer and is more or less located over the thermal
ecjaator, thfe area of maximum sea surface temperatures. This thermal equator lies well in the
northern hemisphere during the northern summer.
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DYNAMICS OF A CYCLONE
According to the current concepts, a, large mass of warm moist stagnant air becomes yet
warmer and more moist and begins to rise. This rising air is replaced by air flowing in from alt
sides out because of the rotation of the earth, the inflowing air is deflected, and a whirling system, in
which the aLr ascends spirally, is formed. The earth's rotation and the centrifugal force developed by
the air motion along a curved path augment the process until a vigorous wind system is developed,
ENERGY SOURCE
To maintain a cyclonic circulation for a SEibstantiaily long time the emerging Cyclone should:
be supplied with energy. The cyclone picks up this energy from the oceanic surface. The energy is
released when water vapour picked up from the warm oceanic surface is condensed into rain in the
storm. The heat released warms the afr around: it, tha wairmad m
rises and winds rush in from
all sides towards the centre.
CYCLONES IN THE INDIAN SEAS
Over Bay of Bengal and Arabian sea only 2 or 3 cyclones a year are observed. The seasonal frequency course shows two maxima, one in May and the second in November. The cyclonic
storms which form during the premonsoon and post-monsoon months, April-May and October- November
are generally of great intensity and usually accompanied by very dangerous and rapid shifts of winds,
torrential rains and terrific squalls. One of the destructive features of the storms in Bay of Bengal is
the "storm tide" which occurs when they strike the coast. The cyclonic disturbances during the monsoon period, June fo September, are usually erf snrati intensity. The damage that these cause is mainly
due to heavy rain, rather than to strong winds.
CYCLONES OF MANDAPAM AREA
Mandapam area is very often affected by storms. In the recent past, the havoc caused- by the
cyclones of 1964 and 1978, was very severe. During 1984 cyclone, the Pamban bridge was damaged
and rail traffic to Rameswaram Island was discontinued for -64 days. One train along with passengers;
was washed off near Dhanushkodi., Rati traffic between Pamban and Dhanushkodj was cut off after; this,
cyclone. The loss of property was enormous due to these two cyclones.
;
^
WARNING TO THE PUBLIC
Occurrence of cyclones cannot tie prevervted but precautionary measures taken in, time Qgffl,,
eliminate practically all loss of life and significantly reduce damage to property. With the-gifowth ,o,f ,
meteorology, the process of detection of cyclones and forecasting their intensity and movement has
steadily developed on scientific lines. Ports, Railways, Posts, Telecommunication, Irrigation, Public Works Departments are warned by high priority telegrams. Ships at sea are informed by broadcasts from coastal
radio stations. The public in general are warned through All India Radio, Doordharshan and newspapers.
These messages are disseminated through police wireless network also. When the storm strikes the
coast, the coastal districts fee! the full fury of the associated gales and heavy rain and unless proper
precautions are taken in time, heavy loss of life and property is unavoidable.
ROLES OF PORTS AND METEOROLOGICAL OBSERVATORY
Port Office and Meteorological observatory are situated at Pamban. On receipt of information
about cyclone, the port office hoist appropriate visual signals prominently, both by day and nightMariners and fishermen are generally aware of the meaning of these signals. Signals I to IV are for
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Cautionary warning. Signals V to Vll are for indicating awaiting danger by cyclone, Signals Vltl TO X
indicate great danger to that port area by cyclone and signal XI indicates that the communication with
the meteorological centre has broken down and the local officer considers that there is danger of bad
weather, The meteorological observatory collects information every 3 hours regarding wind velocity, wind
direction, atmospheric pressure, maximum and minimum temperature rainfall, humidity and type of clouds.
These data are sent to the Regional Director, Regional Meteorological Centre. Nungambakkam, Madras-6.
PRECAUTIONARY MEASURES

Some ot the important precautions that can be observed by individuals as soon as official information regarding impending cyclones are given below.
1.
2.
3.

Evacuate people, cattle and other live stock from low-lying areas.
Tie up boats and other crafts safely in sheltered places.
If the house is not safe against high winds and is situated in lowlying area, it is better to
move to a safer area.
4. Protect doors, windows and fastening them securely.
5. Objects lying In the open and loose objects on the roof are dangerous missiles in a high wind.
Take them inside the house and fasten them well to strong supports.
6. Store drinking water and food which requires little preparation or cooking and which can be
preserved.
7.

Do not go out in the storm. When the lull occurs and in case of emergency to go out, stay,
near shelter; the wind may begin again from the opposite direction all of a sudden.
8. Heed official warnings and do not believe rumours.
RELIEF MEASURES

The Government of Tamilnadu has built cyclone shelters along the coastline for providing shelter to the fishermen during cyclones. After the cyclones. Government makes all arrangements to feed
the stranded people until they are resettled. The roads, power supply lines, telegraphic lines and railway lines are repaired Immediately on war footing to bring the life to normal. Grants and loans are
provided to those who have lost the house and other properties. Fishermen are supplied with free
fishing equipments and nets. The Government employees serving in the affected area are granted interest free advance amount as a relief measure. Inspite of the Governments efforts in taking precautions and remedies, the public have their own responsibilities for taking precautions to safeguard their
own properties from destruction.

Vegetation of Mandapam Region ; A Note on Econonnic Importance
(T.R, Udhaya Shankar, M.Sc,)

The vegetation of iviandapam region mainly comprises of Zerophytes, the plants which are
adapted to low water requirements and Mesophytes, the plants of habitats which are neither extreffiej-y
dry nor very wet, owing to low rainfall mostly limited between September and December during the
North east monsoon. Apart from these plant communities, the littoral fringes of the coasts of Gulf of
Mannar and Palk Bay support a varied number of haiophytes or the plants of saline and marsh habitat
The seas around Mandapam harbour a diversity of marine flora consisting of microalgae, Seaweeds and,
Seagrasses. A brief account on the Economic and medicinal value of the terrestrial and marine flora
exlst/ng In Mandapam region is contemplated below.
Terrestrial flora
In view of unfavourable edaphic factors such as sandy soil combined with low rainfall and
drought conditions, the substratum does not encourage the growth of plantation crops and hence the
dominance of thorny shrubs and salt tolerant plant communities are seen. Cultivation of cereals and
pulses is practised in a smaller scale. Borassus flabelliferi Casuarifia eguisetifolia and Acacia planifrons
locally called, pa/ia/, Savukku and Odai marum respectively are abundant in the wild and casuarina is
also cultivated for Its wood.
Borassus flabelliter : Tamil - Panai ; English - Palmyrah
A wide spread tree with unbranced columnar trunk. The roots of this plant are used in the
treatment of leprosy. The flower is good for enlargement of spleen and the fibrous fruit is said
to bean aphrodisiac. The fermented luice is also an aphrodisiac and causes 'Kapha' and flatulance
(accumulation of gases in bowels). A useful stimulatint application called toddy poultice is prepared by
adding toddy to rice flour till it has the consistence of soft poultice and this when subjected to gentle
fire, fermentation takes place. This is spread on a cloth and applied to ulcerations, carbuncles, red
inflammations and indolent ulcers. In addition to its medicinal valve the leaves and trunks of this plant,
are used to make ornaments and timber. The common toddy which is an intoxicant is prepared from
the juice collected from the infloresence of the tree.
Casuarina equisetifolia : Tamil - Savukku ; English - Casuarina, She - oak
A sturdy tree with needle like leaves. The bark is an excellent and often readily available
astringent in the treatment of chronic diarrhoea and dysentry.
Acacia planifrons : Tamil - Odaimarum
The thorny trees are plentiful in this area, The leaves are fed to livestock,
Cassia auriculata:

Tamil - Avarai; English-Tanner's cassia.

A herb with bright yellow flowers. The root is useful in thirst, urinary discharges, cures tumours
and causes flatulence.
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The seed is alexipharmic (antidote to poisons) and used in opthalmia, diabetes and dysentry.
Cassia occidentalis : Tamil - Peyavarai ; English - Fetid cassia, stinking weed.
The root of this herb is useful in the treatment of ringworm, elephantiasis and scropion sting.
The leaves cure asthma, 'Kapha' and 'Vata' and good for sore throat and biliousness (derangement of
secretion of biles). The seeds are used for winter cough and cough in animals. The leaves are said to
be a reliable remedy for rheumatism. As a cure for guinea worm, the leaves are pounded with salt
and onion and applied to the affected parts. Oxymethyl anthraquinone has been isolated from the
root, |e§f and the fruit.
Lauoas aspefa : Tamil - Thumbal
The. lQay,es are said to be useful in chronic rheumatism. The juice is applied in
typ§ of ?Mn dis^a,s0 with red scales) and other skin eruptions.

psoriasis (a

Cafot/opis gigqntea : Tamil - Erukku
A bushy shrub with white milky latex. The milk is oleaginous (oi'ly), cures leucoderma, tumourst
and diseases of abdomen.
The oil in which the leaves have been boiled are applied to paralysed parts. A powder of the dried
leaves is dusted upon wounds to destroy excessive granulation and promote healthy action.
Ami'lSmMS^ Miff^'

Tamil-Veppu;

s

h - M a r g o ^ or Neem.

An arborescent tree with compound- leaves having high medicinaf value. The bark is bitfef,
anthelmintic (expels worms) relieves 'Kapa' and 'pittadosha'. Leaves are Insectlcldal' an'd are used fCf
the treatment of opthalmia, biliousness, dermatitis and small pox. The juice of the leaves isusefulto cure Snai(6
bite. The leaves have antiseptic properties. The seeds, are aisoi used far treatmsnt erf l^fSsyv The«^oii'
extracted from the seeds contains a characteristic acid called margosic acid which belongs to the
inolio aeiel'- ser-ies. Ttie- margosates are antiprotozoal in their action.
M&Cl^SjIi^'^f^l^^f^'

Tajnii ; Murgngaj ; English- Drumstick tree, Indiam. Horseradlsir

The^ leaves are used for cooking' and remove pain. It has de-fattening effect and' dSfms to
hav-e. aphrodisiac and anthelminthic. properties. The fruit cures 'Kapha' biliousness, pain; leacoderma;
and tumour. The oil is useful in leprous ulcers. The gum of the tree, mixed with sesame'oil is recomm'ended"
to. be poured- in to the ears for the relief of otalgia (ear ache). The flowers are often' re'sortfe'd'
to. as- an aphrodisiac by the native medical practitioners in south India. The seeds yield the 'oil of
ben' of commerce.
Cissus quadrangularis : Tamil - Pirandai ; English - adamant creeper. Bone setter
A twiner- with- tendrils and- quadr-anguiar stem. The stem is bitter, digestible bieneficial in
fractures of the bones and in ascites. The juice of the stem-is useful in'scurvy and" irregular menStruaton.
The stem is used in complaints of back and spine and removes pus. The stem beaten in to paste is
given to cure asthma.
Argemona mexicana : Tamil - Bramadandu ; English - Prickly poppy
A prickly herb. The root is an anthelmintic, its juice used as collyrinm, cures opthalmia and
opacitgs of the. cornea-. The plant is useful in skin diseases and. leucoderma. Alkaloids such as
berberine and protopine are extracted from it.

Pongamia glabra :

Tamil - Ponga; En^Tfsh - ffl8i#i' l^ecfi-.

A well branched tree. The leetves are la-xative (loosening the bowels), anthelmintic and cures
CKapha' and 'Vata'), piles, wounds and inflammations. The oil cures eye diseases, pains due to rheumatism,
felicoderma, itching and skin diseases. The seed cures lumbago (rheumatic pains in the lower back)
and chest complaints, chronic fevers and hydrocele.
The juice of the root is administered internally with equal quantities of coconut milk and lime
water every morning for cure of gonorrhoea (Wflamrfiatfen dt t f i i imM\
tr'det). The" d'lT M i ' a e t ^ W o r n
the seeds if mixed with equal quantity of lime or lemon juice and shaken well it forms a liniment
ftiiin ointment) which ha^ Bg^n u§^(ii" ^dcSi^ffflly In f56Pri^&ajSl!is''(^l<in'i^fse^^'S ol'ttie'^IJi)' jiityariasis
(a skin disease with bran iikg scale's) and pSorl^liB (a sSffl dlMg"^"" wflh recj'scliy p'ifchei).
Phyllanthus nirurl:

Tamil - Kilanelli

A small herb found growing in all shady places. The fresh root is said to^ be a potential
remedy for jaundice, The fruit is bitter, useful in tubercular ulcers, bruises, scabies & ringworm.
Zixypfius jujuba : Tamil - lliandai; English - Indian cherry
A pi-fcWy t r ^ i Th% dry fruits remove tmpuritr§s in the blodd. Ths be^riefe are considered td
purify the blood and assist in digggtidn.
cassia fistula : Tamil - Sarakkondai ; English - Cassia,

Indian Laburnum.

A tree with attractive yellow flowers and long cylindrical fruits. The seeds are said to be emetic
(causesvom'nftin'gy. tt'hasbien benefician'y used^'facial paralysfsan^^
O'xymethly - anthraquinons
is isioMecT'from-trtf fruit and th6 b M of'tffe'^'^^^^^^^
(^/if/arf/Z/tfir*//'; Tamil - Nagadali
A succulent and prickly herb. It cures inflammations, ascites (accumulation of watery fluid in
the abdomen), tumours and pains. The flowers are known to cure bronchitis and asthma. The juice of
the plant cures leucoderma and syphilis (a veneral disease). The mashed up leaves are applied to boils
to hasten curing.
Salicornia

brachiata : Tamil -Pavalappundu

A sudeulSrtf herb grov^ihg alofig shcrt-es, a't/pifcif inha^'tfeik of mars'hy ands^lin^' s6if cbn^it/ofi'?
The asftas-al^e usetf for mange (s<5at)6y) afild the" itchl Th% ate'corfsf'dereff'al'emMnaf^o'dU&lf^es^^
menses) and abortive.
Rhizophora mucronata : Tamil - Sorippinnai ; English - Mangle, Mangrove
It i s ' a ' t r e ^ grbwlng' in m a M y are'^^'ahd' charaBie'risfd''by'the'' firfesence of p'neuma\opliore^"''
(breathing roots) and viviparous germination, The plant has no significant medicinaf value.
Avlcennia officinalis:

Tamil - Vengandal ; English - White Mangrove

It is also a mangrove tree. The roots possess aphrodisiac properties. The unripe seeds are
used'a&* poultice (a soft comp6sltion~apjolffeH^'iff cfetffis tiff soVesf tb h ^ t S i ' suppUreitlorf of boils.
Oclmum sanctum:

Tamil - Thulasi

Th#^|g«^'m<^d§©cl irf br6?aiffls;-Jdil^df W M / i r a ^ p f l ^ r t b t h e ' s k l n i n ' ringWoPm"a^f ^
otHir^datahetSSf cfi§faSlg?^he l e ^ i t are^ ^ 1 ^ ' ' a r i d %ia*'to have aldxl^harmic'profj^rties:
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Agave amaricana : Tamil - Kattukattalai, ; English - American Aloe.
It is a herb with succulent leaf blades. The roots are diuretic and diaphoretic.
juice of the leaves is administered for curing syphillis, and even cancers,

The expressed

The gum found exuding from the leaves and the lower part of the stem is used as a cure
toothache. The plant is also used as a fish poison in some countries.

foir

Pandanus tectorius : Tamil - Talhai; English - Screw bine
A bushy plant with stilt roots for its support produces fragrant flowers. The leaves are somniferous (Inducing sleep) used is strangury (painful discharge of urine) and tumours. The anthers are
useful in puritis (itching). The fruit is useful in 'Vata' and 'Kapha' an urinary discharges. The oil cools
and strengthens the brain.
Dodonaea viscosa • Tamil - Viral!
This shrub
used in baths and
over a wound will
leaf is said to be

is found gregariously growing in Krusadai Island. The leaves of this shrub are
as fomentations (as warm lotions). It is believed that the powdered leaves applied
heal it without leaving a white scar. The powder is used in burns and scalds. The
useful In rheumatism and to possess febrifugal properties.

Ghriosa superba : Tamil - Kalappaikilangu
It is a shrub with attractive red flowers colonising in the Krusadai Island. The tuber is useful
in chronic ulcers, leprosy, inflammations, piles, abdominal pains and itching. It is also used to remove
the placenta from the uterus and causes biliousness. The tuber is used in bleeding piles. The tuberous
root, powdered and reduced to a paste is applied to the navel and suprapubic region with the object
of promoting labor.
The juice of the ground leaves is used to destroy lice in the hair.
Pedalium murex :

Tamil - Anainerunji

It is a succulent herb. When fresh leaves and stems of this herb are briskly agitated in cold
water it is speedily converted into a thick mucilage, nearly of the consistency of white of a raw egg.
This is inodorous and testeless. An infusion thus prepared, is a highly prized remedy amongst the
people of South India for gonorrhoea and dysuria (pain in passing urine).
Besides the above quoted plant communities, the soil of this area also supports plants like
Spinifex littoreus and other grass varieties which do not have stgnificant medicinal or value, but fun
ction as sand binders.
MARINE FLORA
There are about 99 genera with 180 species of marine algae and 6 genera with 9 species of
Seagrasses recorded from this maritime zone. The seaweeds occurring in this region anr predominantly
grouped under Red algae (Rhodophyta) Green algae (Chlorophyta) and Brown algae (phaeophyta). The red
sefiwseeds such as Gracilaria edulis, G. corticate, G. crossa. G. folifera and Gelidiella acerosa and the
brown algae like Sargassumwigtitii, S. m'^riocystum, Turblnaria conoides, T. decurrens and T. ornata,
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are exploited from the,wild to extract Agar cen4/A|gin frooi |ha-fec| ani^. brown algae respectively.
Agar and Algin are the polysacchartdes hav^i'ng versatile application in-^NarmaceutlcalSi food, cosmetic
textile, Icecream and liquor industries, Carrageenan is another gel like substance obtained from the red
seaweed. Glgartina acicularis and finds its tfee in aMr thergipy.
The edible seaweeds popularly called sea vegetables such as G. edulla and species of Caulerpa,
Ulva, Entaromorpho, HydroeJathtus md Co/pom^nia are good sources of Carbohydrate, protein and
important minerals. In addition to this, seaweeds are also used as,liwestock feed and fertilizers. Recently
Sargassum has been recommended for'utilization as a substratd inrBioges. generators.
Medicinal value of SeaWeeds
Seeweeds also serve to cure oertain human dise&ses and'dis©rderf. for, instancie; A^/ww»/nu5c/iormjs is employed as vermifuge. Canrageenan is used in ulcer thera^M. Seaweeds rich; In lodJne such
At^mgamls taxlformls, 5flrco»«f»sp, are used In the treatment 'of. goitre, a disorder caused by the,
eniafi^ement of thyroid gland. Species of interomorpffa, Ghaetomorpha and Gracilaria edulls arealso recommended for the treatment of goitre,
SeagraflBW are another important group of marine flora found colonising along the coasts of
Gulf of fi/lannar pnd Palk Bay. About 6 genera and 9 specias of Seagrasses were recorded from this area,
Cymodbcaa sernilata Is more abaridant among them, Seagrasa medowsi as such form an ecosytem
which support! a variety of commercially Important fJsf^, : In relative terms they are
much, more procfectlve thaii the pianktori. Their rich organic prodution enters the food chain and forms
food Of many fijhes. It is noteworthy to mantion here that Seagrasa^ form exclusive diet of dugongss
the seacow, Sengrasses |ra also of economic benefit In helping to control erosion of beaches and
shore lines.
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are exploited from the.wild to ejftract Agar ,0n4jAJgin froB) ;the-/ec|,an<;|.i brown algae respectively.
Agar and Algin are the polysaccharides having vefsatite application irf pftarmaceuticals, food, cosmetictextile, Icecream and liquor industries. Carrageenan is another gel like substance obtained from the red
seaweed. Gigartina acicularis and firids its u6e; to; titeer therapy.
The edible seaweeds popularly called sea vegetables such as Q, edulls and species of Cauhrpa,
Ulva, Enteromarpha, Hydroelathtus and Ca/pomUfta we good, sources of Carbohydrate, protein and
important minerals. In addition to this, seaweeds'are «rfso used as livestock feed and fertilizers. Recently
Sargassum has been recommended for utilization t s - a substrate in'Biogas generators,
Medicinal value of SeaWeeds
Seaweeds also serve to cure certain human'idis»t»88 and' disorders. For, instance W/pwa muscltomls \^ employed as vermifuge. Carrageenan hi used in uicer therapvf. Seaweeds rich in Iodine sucii
Aspamff<msls taxlformls, SarcommaBp, are usBd In the tfeabnentc^. goitre, a disorder caused by the
enlargement of thyroid gland. Species pf ffl^#ramo/'p/>»,' Ghaetomorph^ and Gracilaria edulis arealso recommended for the treatment of goitre.
Seagra^ea are another important group of marine flora found colonising along the coasts of
Gulf of "Mannar and Palk Bay. About 6 genera and 9 specless of Seagrasses were recorded from this area,
Cymodocta sernilata Is more abundant among them. SeSgrass medbws as such form an ecosytem
which support! a variety of commercially . important fJshei. : In relative terms they are
much more productive thaii the pianktori. Their rich organic prodution enters the food chain and forms
food of many flihes, It is noteworthy to mention here that Seagrasses form exclusive diet of dugongss
the seacow, Saftgrasses |ra also of economic benefit in helpitig to control erosion of beaches and
shore lines.
• • '
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Eifcjs i n d Bird Catchers Of Ramanathapuram Coast
R S . Lai Mohan, M.Sc...Ph.D.

The Ramamthapuram coast with its long stretch -of coast lf<ne ihasniftamiy • mud flate, tegsohs
SBItl estuaries. These ecotogiciil nitches attract a great variety of coastal. Mrds, some of them come
from distant places ftke Siberia and Chinese coast. Recognising no national .houndrli^vthase WITJCIS visit
our coast for food as their place of birth becomes too cold from them live. The common among them
are the terns and plovers.*
'
ITie •pHmltfwman lived'on animal flesh. Notwiithstanding the civilisation making great strides
Pn the standard of Iwing and the quality of life, some people yet live on the wHd animate for' ilsheir
e5i;lfetencfe. The 'Narrkuravas*, the bird cateters belong to the nts^madte'tHbe, fll-dad, W-fetf and
illiterate. They have no house i to ffve and'mbve-from place to place, aften following the birds on
which they subsist.
. r
The^ifopFsmon Implement they use aire the clap traps, oatapault, nooses apdrthe pole nets.
Th«;a3tfict9iney'of their nets trawe mcreased with the use of nyloR'inets. Tha deep tr«^s -can Ibd aaeKl
fer-iiaicWngriaijout 50 to 40 bircfeat aiime.. H 4s made of nylon net of wWthc«boat tTnetep«jppi»tedGbs('iianTbod
ptJtes St ifen^hH meter. The total Iwigth of the net may betOto 15 rneters. The foert rope'and--the
H»a(fropi» a^Je^ttacHed l o a n Iron wire. Coy birds both live and sttafffeei wre 'keiijit • w r t l ^ t ^ e -rwet.: Itee
bl^rdS are' us*aHy t>Uttd«d by tyirtg ttseir-eye IWs with the mohis <sf tteir "feathers^ and 'srtunoteg
tf^iei^ by ^ i v e r i n g a hwd blow on Itfie Ivead.i The isirds (trtnus jnade iwaatiw^staftd-stiH "attracting tine
overflying birds. When sufficient number of birds land within the net, it is closed by- rfeleasing
the wire by the bird-catcher sitting at the far end of the wire. The birds thus trapped are
collected in a narrow mouthed basket.
The birds commonly caught are terns and plovers, each weighing about 80-150 g. Thfe bir#s
\Mr\g a delicacy with the local people, it is sold at a rate of Rs. 3. per pair. The occurrence of the
tijrds is highly seasonal and varies from species to speeds. However- -tfsje'XSOi^nrioh^emr
ploveR^
decur along the coast during the months of July to September when the low liyng areas and the mfttl
f l i t s get exposed. During this time the fishes and other aquatic animals caught In the shallow poote
become an easy prey to the birds. Often these birds migrate in large numbers. Most of them corse
f0F feeding from their distant homes as the climate in these places become unfavourable for thejn
Bfefing warm blooded animals they cannot withstand the very cold climate touching below zero degree
ctfetigrade in places like Siberia during the winter. Food also become scarce in these places for
tiTQse birds during these times. .HBnc^^tbfiy migrate to ttie , plages witK-Awarm climate having enough
f#^d for them.
'—^•' '''••• - ' '
• ' •" •' • '''••''^'''^ " ^'^"••;
\
It is estimated that as much as 50 «pieci^ ;of imlgratery ibirds visit Ramanathapuram and Pol|it
Q^lmer from places like Siberia, Caspian Sea, European and Chinese coasts. Migration of these blilcis
a^ confirmed by the recovery of the tags. These tags -are aluminium rings with inscriptions and atne
aMbched to the legs of the birds. Recently two such tags were recovered from the sandwich t«tm
',
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* The list of birds is given by Dr. R. Sugathan, Project Officer Avian Research
Point Calimer, Tamllnadu.
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43
{Stoma sandvincensls) from Dhanu^dl, TNese terns weighing about 100,g Were tagged from Russians
coast.
•
,.
Recognising the damage Inflicted on these migrating birds by thfr-bird cstchefs to whom these
birds fall an .easy prey, Ihe catching coastal birds te bann^ by the %vt, of Indlai. But Inspite of
the ban, the-birds are caught as this profession has becom& a tradition»l livelihood for the Narikuravas who live far below tlfie poverty line. Unless ajl alternative avocatiofi is offered to them it will
not be possible to save the migratory birds from feeing ©awght. It has^jbeen estimated that about 30%
of the birds only return to their nesting gjjounds etSer con#leting their wintering migration.
It is amazing to note that -how theaiS birds migrate to the disj^rit places covering more than
5000 K. M. and return to the same place fcr nestit>g. ThoM.gh the sgjentists are trying to explain
this phenomeisa, the intercontinental .migretien of birds is $tiil shroud^ jvith my#ery.,
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^; ibverh^ting vw'lt be uiJttertaken

SHORE BIRDS OF RAMANATHAPUtAM COAST

SI
No

Common Name /
Scientific Name/
Local Name

Size

Field characters

Habitat

Status

pttle coromorant
(Phalacrocorax niger)

51 cm
(20")

A blacl<-duck like bird floating or
Both fresh as well as salt
diving. Silvery grey with long stiff sand banks and rocks etc.
tail and slender compressed sharply;,
hooked bill with white patch on the
throat

water areas,

Grey Heron
{Ardea cimrea)

90 cm
(36")

A large heron with long bill, neck
and legs; Grey above, head and necl<
white, underparts greyish white

Shallow water both salt and fresh, including shore and marshes river beds etc.

M/R

Pond heron
(Ardeola grayii)

46 cm
(18")

An e g r e t - l i k e bird which is totally
comouflaged ^earthy brown when at
rest

Seashore, back waters, Paddy f teids. swamps
and marshes

R

Large Egret
iEgretta alba)

88 cm
(35")

Large white heron with long neck, long
black legs, lyellow above the ''Knee",
black bill with yellow base

Shallow lagoons edges of lakes river banks,
estuaries, swamp etc.

R/M

Small Egret
( f . intermedia)

45 cm
(26")

Slightly Smaller than large Egret.
Bill black yellow at the base. Legs
and feet
dusty black, greenish <m
the joints and tibia.
r

Habitat is same as that of large eg re

R/M

Little Egret
(E. garzetta)

63 cm
(25")

Medium-sized slim herons with thin
bill and slender neck. Pure white,
with long plumes fioJaeaiL tecid j a e i
c h ^ i n ^ s a i n g iseasxi. Bill arWl
legs black; feet yellow.

Shallow lakes and pools, banks of slow
flowing river, fresh and salt marshes, flooded
I m d , estuaries «tc.

R

Reaf Heron
igularis)

63 cm
(25")

This bird is seen in two eolour phases
in adult. (1) Pure white 12) slaty grey
to slaty blue wiith a white neck and
upper foreneck. White phase indistinguishable from little Egret except by
more solitary l^blt and sea; cciasHlalrtt

Isolated or two's and threes along the shore
line, marshes, salt: svvarfips etc.

R/M

R

45
§5

93 cm
(40")

Lofig legged heavy bird with a heavy
yellow bill slightly down curved at tip
wiijn a skinney yellow face. The white
coat i& barred with metallic green
and blacks above wing and tail b'lad<
with arose f'nk near the tail

Around shallow water^^rear sea shore, salt
marsh paddy field dryfng ponds, etc

R,

Spoon bill
{Platalea leucorodia

60 cm
r24")

A pure white bird with kmg neck
legs wrtha lor^ - ftet black and yellow
spQoa*^«pi# Uil
Cinnamon - yellow
prtBfrat t h e b a ^ of fore neck, naked
yellow throat.
• ^

Rivers, tide! creek, swampss. Marshes etc-

R/M

Flamingo
{Phoenicopterus roseus)

lAn r m
t^")

A rosey white bird with long snake,
(ike neck with massive pink sharply
down curved bHt long legs.

Salt water lake lagoons, salt pans estuaries,
tidal mud flats on the sea shore

65 cm
(26)"
55 cm*
(22)

Slender, long necked .dabbling duck. Cqasis, estuaries salt marshes etc.
Male has long central tail feathers.
Cfpco^te r brown head, throat, and
.i)im neck. yvNta ~ under parts and
'^F4pe onside of .lJ?efneck<fcirinp breedi(ig. Fenr>ale Slim, thin fl6ck,' pointed
tail, grey bill

38 cm
(15")

;Si:naWers.sjei|der duqk fwtettled" Mdwni
.w&i streak froift eye. to -nape; i gmyish
sides and white beltey contrast ^ with
brown breast: fenn^te simlM*^ td mate
but with pale spot at base of bill
more prcaiounced eyebrow, and palar
wings in flight,
- :^

Vegetated lakes, ponds marhes and swampy
wetlands.

61 cm
(24")

-Comraon dark fiilvous - brown hdwk
with a deeply forked tail, Black bill,
yellow cere and gape, lower mandible
Vellow or greenish yellow legs and feet
pfeile yellow

Neighbour hood of human habitation fishing
industry and refuse dumps.

Chestnut, bird .with white head, neck,
' upper Ijackand breast. Brown abdomen.
Wings are with black tips. Horny bluish
bill with paler tip.4.«Bs and feet dull
yellow. Greyish or greenish yellow.

Seen frfiequeqw along sea share, paddy
fields and neaFnabitation.

Wmi&i stork
{Ibis

M r

10

leucocephalus)

'• ••••

11

12

Garganey
{Anas querquedula)

13
Xmlvas'

14

migrans)

aRBjbcniny kitev.^/imiiastur Indus) t:

R/M.

M

M

R

R

f#')

15

10

W*ifl«#p<il9«lj»»^ Eagle

{Wktm mmgaster)

(fVamtik

iquatarola)

(^'-28

L^rgea«3iy Ijrbwn, _0ag|i9 wiUi white Sea eoest,
hfedct, hecSt and lindfer pi&rls. Fefnale IS
larger than male Bill dark leaden, Legs
aM feet We yellowish white to greyish

on

One bf the biggest pfdve'rs with Greywhite speckle on mantle and wings.
Grey tinder .wing marked at ail seasons
by tlack axiitarJes.

CMlcm

,ereshs and estuaries^

OjDfen shore lines, estuaries, and mud flats
Seldom found on land.

M

17

Golden Plover
{Plw/ialia domlnlea)

25 cm
(10")

Dark above, speoMed with golden-yellow. Ploughed fields and mostly drier areas
More blaqk but Jess vfhite on face and along the coastal belt.
ui^er pmte. wjng extends well beyond
taH at rest. Grey feuff under wing and
axillaries-

M

18

Little ringedplover
{Charadrius dubiua)

15cm
(6")

Seller than RM:>3.ed plover with ^roe Marshes, lagoons and coasts.
\t/iM similar breast band. In flight
t|ii;|(s white wing ^ar. 6iil dark; tegs
pale yellow, p<^o*ftinent yellow eye-ring

M

19

KsrMlh p1ov6^
(imi»Mdrius ahxandrinus)

A typical plovjer; jbreast jb^d lacking,
bill h&sasmall black patch at either
side of the breast. White wing bar
and whitfe Outer tail ffeathers show in
flight.

Sandy and muddy ^orelines, estuaries,
lagodns aiid altpans. Normally not far from
the sea; breeds on beaches and dried out
lagoons.

R

20

Lesser sand Plover
(Charadtius monglus)

19 cm
(7")

A greyish brown bird with white face,
u r ^ r parts iHid wing bar; a dark brown
im^ on lore, &»low fye, and on ear
ebveijs. 3(3afc black, legs dark gHy or
gr^nksh ^G^ey.

It frequents, with about equal favour, the!
seashore, mud-flats salt marshes and openi
pastures. Flocks number in up to handredsi
feed in scattered formation but mass intoi
compact flights when disturbed.

M

21

\j\rtilmbrei
(Naannius phaoopua)

4&cm

It is smaller than curlew, shorter beak
Distinai^^d easily frpm ,811 other
^ e l > ^ jtoife-ijyjheir long slender,
^n i:urvtea b^aks combined M^ith W^e

They are often seen estuaries, lagoons, and
slat flats all around the cost, but is not
common in the wet zone. It prefers salt or
brakish waters to fresh, and does not normally range inland to any distance.

fyi

C ^ Qf if^ 'MS^t shore , birds It is It frfequents the muddy or ^tony shores,
disling'usned frorh v^i^mbrel by large Tagoons, creeks, tidal flats and low pastures
size comparitively short bill and a dark etc.
crown divided by rnidiian broken pale
line
"

M

J^

mi

maillua arauata)

t

23

A Jar^ wajef <iark sandish brown They are more of fresh water bird than
abce)^ wMti^iteiow witha ionti straight the Bartailed Godwit, seen in inland water,
r siiig^ly «) pMw^ tjjjl. iFnom fee Shattow G « ^ l laQoons, mud flats, and
ar^iied Godwit-ti^ cant)e dii^iii^ufi^d estuaries.
by, much longer legs, very well - marked
i»^ >png bar, single, broad black
ax^roGS i ^ tip of the white tail.

Blapidailed Godwit
(Umosa IHnosa}

f

M

24

Bartailed Godwit
^Limosa tapponica)

% i R | ftnjte tji
an^ fifet-arSenish - igf^yli.M,
wing
tj,^tiyelk ^, jtpied
.,
„
_ ter
.
f K B ^ , partolgMr^ bte^^
w ^
tail. LeiS Sorter than black tailed
godwit.

They are seen inlagoons and mud - flats,tidal waters, shallow creeks etc in solitary
or in twos and threes.

hA

25

Common aiipe
(Qalllmgo gallinago)

A brQ;»ft obttte,rativ0!y p^^tt\e^

Swampy edges harvested paddyfield

M

mW^

Wmm » {Ss^rvr^f# ^^ttfrig
WdtidiSil^ ott |h# IrdtiMl; % ) \ ^ . W k
fartwfirnedyllv
f^^^
«#i bf^.
rtfei* and buff, b&m whftwH.

26

Common Redshank
{ftlnga Utanas)

28 cm
(11"}

4 iSreyisfiivtohEtvm wsgler with bright
Sffii^et t t a t e p i ' W l M p % tgnger
ttMitttoCt^'lediM
6fl0ei Upisier parts
tnrQWnrK) ilt«eas@m^u»«lirptrt$ White.
;<t|[i% breail end ftettW^ bdhfly s^fdt^.
In flight; legs extend beyond barred
i$|i. ^fVittte pump extends up back in
biM V^ Brmi WMIi trtnttid «%» to
wta|^ •

Marshes, wet meadows, estuaries, rock^
^K>res. sall^ns

M

27

Qr&&n Shank

30 cm
(12^')

Wm iart^ wader w!tlibr^f>ftie § r ^ n
t ^ afl#fcjngrl i i t t ^ i l M y (^^tan^C and
li^ecist ^ ^ q i a« l0nj9 ^ twpd. Ufifier
parts grey, flecked with black and white
pi^rairtci-peckfed and streaked, rest of
i M » r p a ^ v^|t»f Legs e x t e ^ beyoraJ
k l ^ l» flight/ Nffi wiwg Jsiri. \imm
r u ^ e^^rKfet^bfct !&¥. TftH sN^ij^tly
bareedf iecis pm ih m^t

Open areas, fresh water margins, estuaries^
salt water, marsh etc.

M

28

Common Sai^iper
(Trfnga h^pohiteoit)

td cm
(7"/«")

Slim. medium*3i?ed brown and white
wader that typically f r # 6 its tail. Patch

Lakeshores, fast streams etc mostly along

M

fresh water margins.

'•M

•XlX-i^'i

48

VL'I-Vv.:-^'

ot brown on sides of breast seperated
from t^perparls; {ly wedge,' of white,
underparts; white Bill, short,: yellowlsh'X
greenlegs. Prominent wingbar,. dark,
runip. and white itoarred : outer tailq
feathers,
-' •.
29

Turnstone

23 cm
(^")

tjnique iwader that finds foods by turn-, Open dry areas near ses and rocky shores;
i ng over seaweeds and stones Short, stout;
slightly up curvqd bill, and short,,orange
legs, summer plumage, bold rustbrown,
black and white is highly effective
comouf lage; i n ; winter, becomes generally duller

30

Knot
(Calidris

25 cm
(10")

Medium - sized : wader, with stocky
build and short neck, legs, and bill. In
summer, deep chestnut-red below. In
winter grey above and whitish below
white winQ bar and'tail

canuta)

Eastern knot
{Calidris
tenuirostris)
\~ti\{'ij''i

32

M

29 cm
(IIV2")

Light brownish grey, bird, boldly strea-, Seen along tidal mudflats and creeks on
ked with black, lower b^ck, rump the sea coast Also in the mud flat along
lind upper trilj-coverts dark brov^'; with curlew, sand piper and little stints.
scalloped with v/hite, much broadly on ;
the last. Under parts white, forenecK,
and upper breast streaked or spotted '
with dark brown,

M

^ crrr
(8")

A sPKJft-fjHtec^ actw» H t t l e w a ^ r thkf' They frequents open sandy or some times
.
follows breaking waves in and' out. Rusty'- rocky shore.
brown On back; lacks eye-stripe; under
parts white, with ,dark, rusty streaks on
breast almost forming complete pectoral
band. Iq flight, shows very ; bold whitsviing: b p ^ - '
' .' '•:^\-' -''

M

13cm
15")

A tiny, very active versjiMi of Dunlin. Open marsh, small pools, seashore and on
Short straight bill and short black legs.. coastal marshes etc.
During breeding upperparts boldly edged
with rufous and buff; ruf©*^ streaking
on breast and white belly. Underparts
white with faint streaking on sides of
breast. In flight, showd^wing bar and
grey outer tail feathers-

i

Sanderling
Udfis alba)
iV'.ii-:><,^ v\?jh',v,i^

33

Little stint
{Calidris minuta)

M

Found on estuaries and along open shores

•'

31

i

'

M

49
Dunlin
{Calidris

34

-

35

36

37

•

,

alpinus)

18cm
(7")

The standard small wader. Summer
upperparts russet * brown; underparts
white with streaked breast and prominent patch of black on belly. In winter,
grey-brown above, grey white below.
Bill rather longer and slightly down
curved at tip. In flight, shows faint
wing bar, black centred rump and tail
with grey sides.

Estuaries, shore line, beaches, pools

19cm

Medium - sized wader similar to Dunlin
but slightly larger and with prominent
white rump. In summer has deep chestnutled under parts. Adults are dull
grey above. Longer neck, longer legs,
more up right posture, longer decurved
bill, and more elegant shape than
dunlin.

Mudflats, marshes and near shoreline

-

Curlew sandpiper
{Catidris testa ceus)

Broadbilled Sandpiper
{Limicola
falcinellus)

Ruft and Reeve
{Philomachus pucnix)

(7^/2")

16cm
(61/2")

etc.

M,

M

Short-legged wader slightly smaller
than Dunlin, with striped and bodypattern
recalling that of stripe. Dark brown
upper parts marked with double creamy
white 'V*; head has pale eyebrow that
may be divided over eye, and distinct
dark stripe through eye. Bill drooped
or kinked at tip. Breast streaked, belly
white. In greyer winter plumage, head
pattern, bill shape and short legs best
distinguish it from Dunlin.

Estuaries, marshes, salt pans etc.

M

During b r e e d i n g season
sexes
can be easily seperated. Males (ruff)
have wattled face, colourful ear-tufts.
In non breeching they look like female
(reeve); with a prominent scaley back
pattern, due to the pale margins
of dark fathers. The bill looks rather
short, for a wader, and the legs vary
Jn colour from greenish yellow to red,
causing confusion with red shank. The
white crescents on each side of the
dark tail iand a narrow white wing
bar show in flight.

They preffer grassy marsh land mud flacts
and padely fields.

M

5D
In winter the head is white with a
biack spot in front of the eye, i dark
grey spot on the ear coverts, and usually two pale grey bands crossing the
crown, one f r o m the hind part of the
eye,' and the other a little farther
back. The outer two primaries each
having a big white spot near the t i p .

Confined to the seaboard
goons and estuaries.

35-35em
(14"_15")

The standard hooded, small gull. In
summer chocolat hood and red bill and
legs combination of white forewing and
dark underside of primaries is diagnostic. First year birds have more extensive black tips to primaries,
black
tail band, and bold white fore wing;
bill flesh coloured, with dark tips.

Coasts, inland waters, rubbish
wage, reservoirs etc.

Guil-billed Tern
(Gelochelidon
nilotica)

38 cm
(15")

Large gull like tern with pale grey upper
parts and rump, white under parts,
and black cap heay, stubby, b l a c k . b i l l
distinctive at all seasons, in winter
black cap reduced to smudge behind
eye. Legs black.
•
'
••

Marsh, lagoons, salt pans, coast

M

41

Caspian Tern
(Hydroprogne caspia)

53 cm
(21")

Nearly the size of a black headed
g u l t Gull l i k e f l i g h t , but dives in typical
tern manner. Under side primaries black.
Black cap and huge coralred bill distinctive at all season, though the eJap
is streaked with white i r t i w i n t e r .

Beaches and small islands,
inland along large rivers.

M

42

Common Tern
(Stoma hiruado)

35 cm
(14'^)

A graceful sea tern. Grey
above,
paler gr«y be<ow, w i t h - w h i t e flash
below black cap, orange rad bill with
dark tip, orange red legs. Deeply forked tail doesnot extend befyoral felded
wings.
!
.;.i

43

Little Tern
(Sterma
albifrons)

24 cm
(9V2")

Smallest of the terms distinguished by
its
faster wing . beats and ifrequent
hovering like king fisher. Legs yellow
bill yeltow tipped with black during
breeding forehead white,
H!

44

Whiskered tern
{Chlidomias
hybrida)

23 cm
(91/a")

In winter wings uniformly light greyabove
lass extensive black on head and slightly longer bill.

38

Brown headed gull
( U r u s brunnicephalus)

39

Blackheaded gull
{jLarusridibundaa)

40

and adjacen

dumps, se-

sea coast and

M

R

A l l along the shore swamp marsh etc.

M

Prefers shallow brackish and fresh waters.

M

*•" ~- ^

51
45

Large crested tern
{Sterna bergii)

46

Lesser crested Tern
{Sterna bengalense)

47

Sandwich tern
(SKer/ia sandvincensis)

43 cm
{I6V2")

-'^
43

Indian river tern
{^arna 9urantia)

. A
',
•f
:i:

In winter the front part of the crown
is white, spotted with blade. Beak pale
greenish-yellow; irides nearby black, legs
blak with a variable amount of yellow on
the soles and hock-joint. The size, beakcolour and darker, more smoky - grey
back and wings, distingish this from
the smaller crested term with which
it often associates.

Seatem frequents coastal lagoons and estu
ariesetc.

Very similar to large crested tern,
except in size and the crest. Smaller
the crown and the nuchal crest wholly
black down to the eye.

Offshore and coast.

RjM

Larger than Gull billed tern Black,
long and seender bill tipped with yellow.
A more pronouned nutchal tuftttian in
Gull billed Tern.

Offshore and coast

M

slender graceful fluviatile bird, pale
grey above, white below. wiBi long
narrow pointed wings deeply foried
swallow tail, very short red legs, and
pointed deep yellow; bill.

Stretches of rivers large tanks estuaries

R

M = Migratory; R = Resident

••»s
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W/t/i Best Compliments Fronh

NAGAMUTHU TIMBER MART
UchipuJi'

Deal'ers in
Palmyra Poles, casurina poles;
and building matenials

With Best Compliments From

RANI MARINE
Railway RoadMandapam

Dealers in ;•

.

Diiesel. spare parts, Nets and floats.

++++++ ^4••^•{••i•4•^^•^+•^•^+•i••^•i•4••i••M••i••l••l••i• +++++* ++++++++++H'+++++++++++'H'err;++++++!4^++++HH'+++*++ •

With Best Compliments From
• Granci : Maharaja's
Rhone ; 271

Hotel

]M[a*li.aii*a.jci.'s

7, MIDDLE STREET
RAMESWARAM
A|C rooms with channel Music
Double rooms ( A/C ) : Rs. 75 / Double rooms Rs. 39/ - 3 bed rooms Rs. 75 /5 bed rooms Rs. 90 /-

Witti Best Compliments From :
Phone : 25380

S v i n i ^ i r a s lVla»i*t
64, East Aranimook Street
Madurai - 625001.
Dealers in :
Plastic gift articles and
household articles

Witti Best Compliments From:
Phone: 30681

VASANTHA INDUSTRIAL PLASTICS
135,

West Masi Street
Madurai

Suppliers of
P'^C 'Treri^saremt STubes^
PVC Sleevings
PVC Pipes & Fittings

With Best Compliments From-,

Urygpi Autogaraigp
231 - 1 ,

Ramnad Road
Madurai - 9

Govt. Approved workshop
for Major Repairs

4 + + + + + + + + + + * + 4'^^•f*^^^•^^^'^••^H•^'4'»»^t•»^^^tv^tJHr^^l^t-f.'j
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With Best Compliments From

THE INDUSTRIAL & LABDRATDRY EQUIPMENT Co.,
24, East Hanumantharayan Koil St.
Madurai - 6:15 001.

H. 0 : MADRAS

Authorised Distributors:

Branches a t :

Borosil Brand Glasswares

Hyderabad

Sarabhai M. Chemicals &

'

Vijayawada

Reagents, Getner / SIpcon

Coinnbatore

Microscopes & Microtomes

Trivandrum

REMI Centrifuges & Stirrers

Tirupati

Dhona Single Pan Balances
Phone :
SPECIALISTS IN LABORATORY EQUIPMENT

With The Best Compliments From

SRI VISALAKSHI AGENCIES
SRI VISALAKSHI ENTERPRISES
SRI VISALAKSHI INDUSTRIES
KARPAGAM ENTERPRISES
96, East Lokamanya Street
R.S. Puram
Coimbatore 641 002.
"iiiftfiiir

33683

Il^^i^^t^^^^^^^i
With Best Compliments

From:

HOTEL VICTORIA
Varthagan Street
Rameswaram
Invites you for Comfortable Stay
Single: Rs. 15/- Double room
Rs, 25/-; Three bed room
Rs. 35/-

With Best Compliments From :

RAJA RADIO SALES 8c SERVICE
Rallw/ai| feeder Road
Pamban.

1^

Best place for Servicing S. A, Tabs
Recorder and Radio
Dealer Licence No : 3
With Best Compliments

From
Pho;ie : 93

M. M. S. MEDICALS
6 - 20, Big ^cxzcxaxMandapam
All types of Medicines are available
>« 'ijj'

\N\th Best Compliments From:

Phone : 3112

SRI SRINIVASA ENTERPRISES
53, West Perumai Maistry Street
Madurai
Dealers in :
Accaire Air - Conditioners
Firex Fire Extingishers
AUE FHP Motors
Sales & Service

VJith

Best Compliments From :

Unico litstronics
34, East Hanumaniharayan Koil Street
Madurai 625 001.

Speciality : Repairing, overhauling, servicing of
instruments and equipments

With Best Compliments

From

IVIaraikayar Bros
Mandapam

Dealers in :

Fishing spare parts. Nets, Floats

{LmL.u^m^
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With Best Compliments From

Phone: 25020

V.A.M. RATNAM AND BROTHERS
61, Amman Sannathi
Madurai

Dealers in:

Hardware, G. I. Pipes & Paints

^urrCfiLOCioeuiriii
p. Natarajan, M.Sc, B. Ed.
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IV/'f/; i?e5? Compliments

From

GEORGE MAIJO
Mandapann

Exporters of Shrirnp? and processed
»Sea .products.

^lUjbaBS

g:>c2«:>c2so<:2«::«<2!g>C3!OCg!sn»<^^ •s*go<Si?!:^cgsQ«C8!0»**'^
With Best Compliments From\
Phone: 42S

T. A. L. C ANNAMALAI NADAR AND SONS
Tiles, Hardware Merchants
Ramanathapuram.
Dealers in :
Tiles and Hardware

^

With Best Compliments

From :
Phone: 32636

THE BRITISH CAMERA STORES
47,

Town Hall Road Madurai-625001.
For all your needs in colour and
Black and white phoiogrphy.
Authorised Photogoods dealer.
Prop L. K. Mohanram, B. Sc.,

Witt) Best Compliments From,

ALIYAR SEA SHELL EMPORIUM
Middle; Street
Rameswaram
Dealers in:
Sea Shell, Chanks, Garlands
and all kind of Sea Products.

With Best Compliments From
Phone : 17

SWAMI RAMANATHA TOURIST HOME
39, Bazaar Street
Rameswaram
For Comfortable Stay (A/C rooms available)

\3j>s3SS>t3g&>s3e:>::3^

c3«>*«2ae5»

ANNEXURU
Details of Train Timings at fylandapam feiilway Sftation
(as on 1.1.8&)
* •

Train Nc . Name of the Train From

To

Time

Train No.

Name of the Train

Rameswaram 12.30 P.M

102

Madras Mail

From

To

Time

114 Sethu Express

do

do

6.02 A.M

113

Sethu Express

do

do

2.30 P.M
4.30 P.M

108 Madras Passenger

do

do

8.15 A.M

107

Madras Passenger

do

do

6.30 P.M

Rameswaram

Madurai

do

do

101 Madras Mail

Madras

Madurai

Rameswaram
786

Rameswaram, Passenger

Rameswaram

Madras

769 Madurai Passenger

do

do

3.30 A.M

783

do

do

do

6.50 P.M

784

do

do

do

3.35 A.M
6.30 A.M

785

do

do

do

10.55 P.M

770

do

do

do

11.10 P.M

Coimbatore Rameswaram
715

Rameswarajm
716

Coimbatore Pass.

do

do
Mandapatn

781

do

do

3.25 P.M

10.20 A.M

Rameswaram

Rameswaram

Mandapam

Mandapam7^

Rameswaram Pass.
791

Coimbatore Rameswaram Pass.

Rameswaram -

Coimbatore

do

<

do

do

7.3a.A,M

do

do

2.45, P.M

Rarnriad

Ranteswaram

789 RamnadRameswaram Pass.

792

do

do

1
11.49 P.M 1

do

do

12.55 P.M

do

do

9.50 P.M

Rameswara^
790

do

Rameswaram Mandapam Pass.

Ramnad

Rameswaram Ramnad Pass.

do

do

8.22 A.M

ANNEXURE II
Guide to the Places of IVtarine Biological and tourist importance from Mandapam Camp Station

Place

t.
2.

Regional Centre of
CMFRI
Fish Farm of CMFRt

3. Mandapam

Distance

Approach

Importance

(KM)
3

Road

Fisheries Museum
Guest House

3

Road

Fish Farm

4

Road / rail

Railway Station
Bus terminals
Fish landing Centre
Ice plants, processing
Unit, Fish Meal plant,

Boat Jetty, Algal
Research Station (CSMCRI)
4.

Road

Pillaimadam fagoon

Fish

Pens (Culture of fishes)

5, Corrosion Testing
Research Lab., of
Central Electro Chemical Research
Institute

2

Road

Corrosion Research
Laboratory

6.

6

Boat

Marine Biological
collection Centre

7. Shingle island

9

Boat

8. Manoli island

8

Boat

Fish Seed collection Centre

10

Road

Fish Seed collection.
Marine Biological Specimens

Krusadai Island

9. Thonithurai

do

10.

Rameswaram

18

Road & Rail

Temeple, fish landing Centre

11.

Dhanushkodi

22

Road & Rail

Temple and fish landing
Centre.

V

, Jummwn-' -mm

4!^ W?
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With the Best Compliments from •.

jaminGn India Ltd.
t^^^.l

Civil fngineerHTg ContradfiOfS'
(^adatist In Bridge Consi«?yct(on)
H. 0. Bombay.

Bricfge Bui [ding is Not Merefy
\
A Profession Or Business To us;
It is Our Way Of Life

